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Outline of the Book of Daniel 

 
Introduction: 

 

History leading up to the contents of the book of Daniel 

 

     The Assyrian Empire had reached 

a level of world dominance during 

the days of God’s prophet Isaiah 

under the leadership of Tiglath-

pileser.  Uzziah was the king of 

Judah (751 BC).  The Assyrian world 

dominance would last over one 

hundred years before falling to 

Babylon (see map to right for area 

controlled by Assyria / ISBE V1. 

518-519).  Secular history records the 

fall of Assyria during the days of 

Josiah (640 to 609 BC).  The Medes 

were gaining world dominance at the 

weakening of Assyria under the King 

Cyaxares.  Their dominance stretched 

over parts of Assyria, Mesopotamia, 

Babylonia, and Cilicia.  At 626 BC, 

Saracus was pronounced king in 

place of his father Cyaxares.  Saracus appointed Nabopolassar (father of Nebuchadnezzar) to be governor of the 

province of Babylon.  At 607 BC, the Medes and Babylonians marched on the Assyrian capital of Nineveh and 

defeated them.  The plunder and land consequential of the defeat was shared between the Medes and 

Babylonians.  All the land lying on the western bank of the Tigris fell to the share of Nabopolassar of Babylon.  

The land lying west of the Euphrates was occupied by Egypt.   

     Pharaoh Necho of Egypt was at war with Assyria during the Medes and Babylonians’ conflict with Assyria.  

Necho had marched through Palestine and killed Josiah as he went out in an attempt to stop the Assyrians (II 

Kings 23:29ff; II Chron. 35:20ff).  Necho continued his quest through Syria.  Necho made it as far as 

Carchemish when the Babylonians and Medes 

defeated Nineveh.   

     After defeating the Assyrian capital of 

Nineveh (607 BC), Nabopolassar entrusted 

the command of his army to his son 

Nebuchadnezzar.  Nebuchadnezzar 

immediately marched on Egypt at Carchemish 

and defeated the Egyptians and Necho on the 

Euphrates (cf. Jer. 46:2).  Nebuchadnezzar 

pursued the Egyptians through Syria and 

Palestine and at the same time overtook 

Judah, making Jehoiakim a vassal king in 605 

BC.  He carried away much of the temple’s 

treasures and many Jewish youths, including 

Daniel (II Kg. 24:1; II Chron. 36:6ff).  Over 

the next twenty years, Judah would exist 

under subjection to Babylon with two more major attacks at 597 BC and 586 BC.  The final attack decimated 

Jerusalem.  Nebuchadnezzar destroyed the temple of Jehovah and burned the entire city with its walls down to 
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the ground (II Kings 25:8-12).  Daniel was taken in the first deportation of Jews during the year 605 BC (Dan. 

1:1, 21), Ezekiel, along with 10,000 others, was taken in the second deportation out of Jerusalem at 597 BC (II 

Kg. 24:14ff; Jer. 29:1; Ezek. 1:1-2).  The final invasion of Babylon into Palestine occurred during the reign of 

Zedekiah (590 BC).  Nebuchadnezzar’s army 

besieged Jerusalem and the Jews die gruesome 

deaths as God had foretold through the prophets 

(Jer. 16:3-4). 

     The prophet Jeremiah had foretold of seventy 

years of captivity in Babylon for Judah’s gross 

sins (Jer. 25:11).  When Nebuchadnezzar took 

Jerusalem with captives in 605 BC, the seventy 

years had begun.  Zedekiah tried to break the yoke 

of Babylonian bondage in the fourth year of his 

reign (Jer. 28:1-2) even though he had sworn an 

oath of allegiance to Nebuchadnezzar (Ezek. 

17:16).  Zedekiah sought the help of the 

Egyptians; however, it failed as Jeremiah said it 

would (Jer. 27-29).  The people were doomed to 

seventy years, and so Jeremiah said, “Bring your 

necks under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve him and his people, and live” (Jer. 27:12).  These are the 

days of Daniel in Babylon.   

     Judah’s sins are revealed in the books of Jeremiah and Ezekiel (as well as the Minor Prophets).  Judah 

foolishly looked for protection against the Assyrians during the days of Hezekiah rather than the Lord (II Kg. 

18:19-35; Isa. 30:1-3; 31:1; Jer. 2:36-37; Lam. 4:17).  Judah had forgotten God (Ezek. 22:12; 23:35) and His 

words (Jer. 8:7).  Every aspect of society was perverted.  The political leaders (Ezek. 11:1-2), elders of the 

people (Ezek. 8:11), priests (Ezek. 8:16), and general public (Ezek. 22:29) had perverted themselves.  Babylon 

would be God’s golden cup whose contents were “the wine of his wrath” (Jer. 51:7).  Jeremiah termed Babylon 

God’s “battle axe” to punish Judah (cf. Jer. 51:20). 

     During the 70 years of captivity Jeremiah remained in Judah, Ezekiel worked among the captives of Babylon, 

and Daniel’s contact was with the nobles of Babylon.  Daniel was a prophet of God that was much like Joseph in 

that he interprets dreams (cf. Matt. 24:15).  Jesus’ referral to Daniel as a prophet gives us incite into his work.  

Daniel foretold of future events revolving around the future kingdom of God (cf. Dan. 2 and following).  Ezekiel 

speaks of Daniel as one compared to Noah and Job for righteousness of life (Ezek. 14:14-20).   

 

Overview of the Book of Daniel 

 

A Kingdom that will never be Destroyed 

 

     Daniel was a young man chosen to stand before King Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon and serve him (Dan. 1:5-

6).  Daniel was also chosen of God to be His prophet of the day (cf. Matt. 24:15).  Daniel was spiritually minded 

(Dan. 1:8), prayed three times a day (Dan. 6:10), set his heart to understanding and humility (Dan. 10:10-12), 

and one not opposed to true repentance of the heart (Dan. 9:3-6, 8, 19).  The word of God refers to Daniel 

thereby as one “well beloved of God” (Dan. 9:23; 10:11, 19).   

     The theme of the book of Daniel is set out early in the book.  When Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, had a 

dream no man but Daniel could tell the king the matter.  Daniel tells Nebuchadnezzar that his dream had to do 

with four world empires (i.e., Babylon, Medo-Persian, Grecian, and Roman).  It would be during the days of the 

last empire; i.e., Rome, that “the God of heaven will set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed” (Dan. 

2:44).  The rest of the book builds upon Nebuchadnezzar’s dream and Daniel’s interpretation.  Daniel 1 through 

12 is a prophetic timetable to reveal with precise accuracy the occasion in which the eternal kingdom of God 

would be established.  The book of Daniel thereby proves irrefutably that the eternal kingdom of God is the 

church of Jesus Christ in the New Testament.   

     Daniel 5 records the overthrow of Babylon by the Medes and Persians so that the first part of 

Nebuchadnezzar’s dream had now come to pass.  Daniel has his own vision at chapter 7 that coincides with 
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Nebuchadnezzar’s dream (i.e., four world empires or kingdoms that would proceed one after another until the 

“everlasting Kingdom of the Most High” be established / Dan. 7:27).  After the last rule (i.e., Rome), Christ is 

depicted as coming down from heaven to establish His eternal kingdom (Dan. 7:13-14).   

     The Medo-Persian Empire would fall by warfare after Babylon (Dan. 8:6-7, 20-21).  The Grecians would 

reign supreme under Alexander the Great (the great horn / Dan. 8:5, 8).  Four kings would rule the Macedonian 

Empire after Alexander’s death (Dan. 8:8; 11:4).  Two of these kings (Ptolemies and Seleucids) would 

participate in “a great warfare” that would have devastating effects on the people of God (Dan. 10:1; 11:5-35).  

The two kings wage war over Palestine for many years to come.  During the year 169 BC Antiochus IV 

Epiphanes (nicknamed madman) began the sixth Syrian war against Egypt and the Ptolemies.  With the aid of 

Rome, the Ptolemies expel Antioch IV from Egypt (Dan. 11:30).  Antioch returns to Jerusalem in a fit of rage 

killing thousands, polluting the sanctuary of God, and “takes away the continual burnt-offering” (Dan. 11:30-

32).   

     The last world empire of Nebuchadnezzar’s dream and Daniel’s vision was Rome.  Rome would overthrow 

the Grecian Empire with a flood of chariots, horsemen, and many ships (Dan. 11:40).  The Romans were 

warmongers who worshipped the god of war (Dan. 11:38). Daniel sees Rome as a powerful people of iron teeth 

who crush all in their path (Dan. 2:40; 7:7, 23).  With “great fury” Rome would “sweep away many” (Dan. 

11:44).  Rome would parallel (Dan. 7:25) and even surpass (Dan. 12:1) the carnage done to the people of God 

by the madman Antiochus IV Epiphanes (Dan. 8:9-12).  Though seemingly invincible, God would bring down 

the great and powerful world Empire of Rome (Dan. 2:44-45; 7:26-28; 11:45).  

     The destruction of Rome and establishment of God’s eternal kingdom was to come in the “latter days” or 

“time of the end” (Dan. 2:28, 44; 8:17; 10:14; 12:4, 10, 13).  The Mosaic dispensation of animal sacrifices, 

which had no power to forgive sins, was to take an exit and the law of Christ (the law of the new and everlasting 

kingdom) with forgiveness of sins would be established (cf. Dan. 9:24, 25, 27).  Jesus, “the son of man,” would 

be king of this everlasting kingdom (Dan. 7:13; Matt. 8:20; 26:64).  The eternal kingdom of Daniel’s vision and 

prophecy are clearly traced to the New Testament church (I Thess. 2:12) that was established on Pentecost (Acts 

2:1ff).  The Kingdom of God (church) was established in the “latter days” (Acts 2:17; 3:24), during the days of 

the Roman Empire (Lk. 3:1ff), with Jesus as king (Jn. 18:36-37).  Those in the spiritual kingdom of God, 

Christians, are sanctified from the world in that they have been justified by the grace of God!  Truly the 

kingdom of God is eternal. 

 

 

Outline of Book 

 

Chapter 1 

 

I. Captives in a Foreign Land (1:1-16):  

A. “In the third year of the reign of Jehoiakim king of Judah came Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon 

unto Jerusalem, and besieged it.  And the Lord gave Jehoiakim king of Judah into his hand, with 

part of the vessels of the house of God: which he carried into the land of Shinar to the house of his 

god; and he brought the vessels into the treasure house of his god” (1:1-2). 

1. Jehoiakim’s reign as king of Judah began in 609 BC.  Pharaoh Necho had taken control of 

Judah, dethroned Jehoahaz (Jehoaikim’s brother), and placed Eliakim (whose name Pharaoh 

changed to Jehoiakim) upon the throne of Judah as a vassal king. 

2. Nebuchadnezzar came up against Egypt at Charchemish, after the defeat of the Assyrians in 

Nineveh, and defeated them in the year 607 BC (cf. II Kings 24:1ff; Jer. 46:2).  The third year 

of Jehoiakim was the first year of Nebuchadnezzar’s reign (cf. Jer. 25:1).  Some discredit the 

book of Daniel because chapter 1:1 seems to contradict Jeremiah 25:1.  One should easily 

determine that it was through that third year of Jehoiakim’s reign and Nebuchadnezzar’s first 

year that Jerusalem is besieged and conquered by Babylon in 606 BC (so the siege lasted 

approximately one year).  The Babylonians would not term one as “the first year of kingship” 

unless the king had served a full year.  The Hebrews, on the other hand, would say (as would 

we) that one was in his first year as king the moment he took office. 
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3. The Babylonians plundered the Lord’s temple built by Solomon.  Nebuchadnezzar had the 

treasures of the Lord’s temple brought “into the land of Shinar to the house of his god.”  The 

“land of Shinar” is the land of Babylon (i.e., Mesopotamia) (cf. Josh. 7:21; Isa. 11:11; Zec. 

5:11).  Bel is the “name of a Babylonian god, the counterpart of the Canaanite Baal, identified 

in the OT and Apocrypha with Marduk or Merodach, the tutelary deity of Babylon (cf. Isa. 

46:1; Jer. 50:2; 51:44)” (ISBE, Vo. 1, pp. 452).  Again, remember that God “gave Jehoiakim 

into his (Nebuchadnezzar’s) hand” due to Judah’s unwillingness to turn from their sinful ways.  

An interesting thought here is that during the days of Moses, God showed the world His 

sovereignty and great might through the hard heart of Pharaoh (cf. Ex. 7-11; Rom. 9:17).  

God’s people now; however, caused God to appear weak as another nation conquerors them 

and takes away the treasures of the temple.  The Lord sets the record straight at Ezekiel 38:21-

24 when the prophet proclaims the capturing of Judah to be a result of Israel’s sins and not 

God’s weakness to save them.  Here in Daniel, the author is sure to add, “the Lord gave 

Jehoiakim king of Judah into his hand...” to signify that God voluntarily did this rather than His 

being to week to defend Israel.  Nebuchadnezzar would have had no success at all without the 

help of God (cf. Jer. 21:5; 25:8-9; 51:20). 

B. “And the king spake unto Ashpenaz the master of his eunuchs, that he should bring certain of the 

children of Israel, and of the king's seed, and of the princes;  Children in whom was no blemish, but 

well favored, and skilful in all wisdom, and cunning in knowledge, and understanding science, and 

such as had ability in them to stand in the king's palace, and whom they might teach the learning 

and the tongue of the Chaldeans.  And the king appointed them a daily provision of the king's meat, 

and of the wine which he drank: so nourishing them three years, that at the end thereof they might 

stand before the king” (1:3-5). 

1. The word “children” is thought to be youths from fifteen to twenty years old.  “Among the 

Persians the education of boys by the paidagogai basileioi began, according to Plato (Alcib. i. 

37), in their fourteenth year, according to Zenophon (Cyrop. i. 2), the epheboi were in their 

seventeenth year capable of entering into the service of the king…Freedom from blemish and 

personal beauty were looked upon as a characteristic of moral and intellectual nobility.”
1
 

2. Nebuchadnezzar spoke to the commander of the eunuchs and told him to find children of royal 

seed to train for three years that they may serve him.  The qualifications for these youths were 

that they be beautiful, physically strong, and smart (able to receive instruction in sciences and 

language).   

3. Said children would be brought up at the feet of the intellects of Babylon and fed from the 

king’s table. 

C. “Now among these were of the children of Judah, Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah: Unto 

whom the prince of the eunuchs gave names: for he gave unto Daniel the name of Belteshazzar; 

and to Hananiah, of Shadrach; and to Mishael, of Meshach; and to Azariah, of Abednego” (1:6-7). 

1. As Pharaoh Necho changed the name of Eliakim to Jehoiakim and Nebuchadnezzar changed 

the name of Mattaniah to Zedekiah (II Kings 23:34; 24:17), even so the names of the 

Babylonian captives were changed.   

2. “The names given to them were formed partly from the names of Babylonish idols, in order 

that thereby they might become wholly naturalized, and become estranged at once from the 

religion and the country of their fathers.”
2
  If there is truth to this statement said efforts failed 

when it came to Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego.   

a. Daniel (God will judge) was changed to Belteshazzar (formed from Bel, the name of the 

chief god of the Babylonians). 

b. Hananiah (the Lord is gracious) to Shadrach (unknown origin / possibly a derivative of sun 

god). 

c. Mishael (what the Lord is) to Meshach (unknown origin / possibly a derivative of moon 

god). 

                                                 
1
 Keil and Delitzsch; Vol. 1, pp. 535 

2
 Ibid. Pg. 539 
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d. Azariah (The Lord helps) to Abednego (slave, servant of Nego or Nebo, the name of the 

second god of the Babylonians (Isa. 46:1). 

D. “But Daniel purposed in his heart that he would not defile himself with the portion of the king’s 

meat, nor with the wine which he drank: therefore he requested of the prince of the eunuchs that he 

might not defile himself.  Now God had brought Daniel into favor and tender love with the prince of 

the eunuchs.  And the prince of the eunuchs said unto Daniel, I fear my lord the king, who hath 

appointed your meat and your drink: for why should he see your faces worse liking than the 

children which are of your sort? Then shall ye make me endanger my head to the king” (1:8-10). 

1. Note that both meat and wine had the power to defile Daniel in the eyes of Jehovah God.  Meat 

and wine (grape juice) was a regular part of Jewish diet.  There were; however, foods that were 

pronounced as “unclean” (cf. Lev. 11 all).  Two possibilities thereby exist for Daniel 

considering the eating of the king’s food a defilement.  First, it may have been that the 

Babylonians sacrificed animals to their deities (Bel and Nebo) and used the meat and wine as 

food and drink. This being the case, Daniel’s defilement did not come from eating meat and 

drinking wine, it came from the fact that the Babylonians ate the meat and drank the wines that 

had been consecrated and sacrificed to their deities.  Daniel believed that if he partook of such 

food he would be guilty in partaking in the sacrifices of heathen idols.  Secondly, it may have 

been that the meats eaten were identified as unclean by the Mosaic Law (Lev. 11).  Though the 

king’s dainties would have certainly nourished Daniel’s body he rather lived by faith in God.  

Moses records, “man doth not live by bread only, but by everything that proceeds out of the 

mouth of Jehovah doth man live” (Deut. 8:3b).  Daniel and his friend’s character is depicted 

here as being that of caring more for pleasing God than self or others (see study # 1; A 

Character Sketch of Daniel). 

2. The prince of the eunuchs gave ear to Daniel’s complaints, regarding eating the defiled meat 

and drinking the wine, yet disagreed with him.  The prince of the eunuchs was fearful that when 

the king saw Daniel and his three friends that he would be able to detect a lack of healthy foods 

in their bodies.  Said case would be the death of the prince of the eunuchs who had been placed 

in charge of the young men. 

E. “Then said Daniel to the steward, whom the prince of the eunuchs had set over Daniel, Hananiah, 

Mishael, and Azariah,  Prove thy servants, I beseech thee, ten days; and let them give us pulse to 

eat, and water to drink.   Then let our countenances be looked upon before thee, and the 

countenance of the children that eat of the portion of the king’s meat: and as thou seest, deal with 

thy servants.  So he consented to them in this matter, and proved them ten days” (1:11-14). 

1. Daniel request a trial be made to prove whether the king would be able to see a difference 

between Daniel (and his three friends) and those who ate at the king’s table. 

2. The prince of the eunuch’s consented with Daniel’s request and so the test began. 

F. “And at the end of ten days their countenances appeared fairer and fatter in flesh than all the 

children which did eat the portion of the king’s meat.  So the steward took away the portion of their 

meat, and the wine that they should drink; and gave them pulse” (1:15-16). 

1. Ten days pass and Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego appeared in better condition than 

the others who had ate at the king’s table.   

2. The steward then allowed Daniel and his companions to eat the “pulse” (i.e., vegetables and 

water). 

3. This entire event indicates the faithfulness and zeal that was apart of Daniel, Shadrach, 

Meshach and Abednego. 

II. God’s favor bestowed on Daniel and his Companions (1:17-21): 

A. “As for these four children, God gave them knowledge and skill in all learning and wisdom: and 

Daniel had understanding in all visions and dreams” (1:17). 

1. Daniel and his three companions were endowed with knowledge and wisdom in the Chaldean 

ways without being influenced by their idolatrous ways (cf. Dan. 3:6, 8-12). 

2. Daniel is given a specific skill of miraculously interpreting dreams by the Lord (see study # 1). 

B. “Now at the end of the days that the king had said he should bring them in, then the prince of the 

eunuchs brought them in before Nebuchadnezzar.  And the king communed with them; and among 
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them all was found none like Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah: therefore stood they before 

the king.  And in all matters of wisdom and understanding, that the king enquired of them, he found 

them ten times better than all the magicians and astrologers that were in all his realm.  And Daniel 

continued even unto the first year of King Cyrus” (1:18-21). 

1. After three years of training the young men in the Chaldean ways the prince of the eunuchs 

brings the students before the king that they may be proved. 

2. Two classes of intellectuals in Babylon were known as the magicians and astrologers (cf. Dan. 

2:2).  The king found Daniel and his three companions to be wiser and more filled with wisdom 

than any in these two classes of men. 

3. The first year of King Cyrus’ reign was the last year of the Israelites 70 year captivity (cf. II 

Chron. 36:22; Ezra 1:1; 6:3).  If we calculate Daniel’s age to be approximately 20 years old 

when coming to Babylon we can safely say that he was approximately 90 years old when Cyrus 

came to the throne.  Daniel 10:1 tells us that Daniel was receiving visions of God even in the 

third year of Cyrus.  Daniel 1:21 does not thereby mean that Daniel’s life ended at the end of 

the 70 year stay. 

 

Lessons Learned from Chapter One: 

(Seven Facts about Daniel) 

 

� Daniel is taken captive in first of three Babylonian invasions during the year 605 BC (Dan. 1:1-7). 

� Daniel and his three companions were educated and trained in the ways of the Babylonians for three years 

(Dan. 1:3-5). 

� Jesus tells us that Daniel was a prophet (Matt. 24:15) (see study # 1). 

� Ezekiel compares Daniel to Noah and Job in righteousness (Ezek. 14:14-20) (see study # 1). 

� Daniel does God’s work in Babylon for seventy plus years (cf. Dan. 1:21; II Chron. 36:22; Ezra 1:1; 6:3; 

Dan. 10:1) (see study # 1). 

� The book of Daniel reveals the prophet’s great faith and determination to be obedient to the laws of Jehovah 

God (Dan. 1:8). 

� God empowered Daniel with knowledge, wisdom, and the ability to interpret dreams (Dan. 1:17-21). 

 

 

Chapter 2 

   

I. Nebuchadnezzar Demands to know the Interpretation of his Dream (2:1-18): 

A. “And in the second year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams; and his 

spirit was troubled, and his sleep went from him.  Then the king commanded to call the magicians, 

and the enchanters, and the sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, to tell the king his dreams. So they came 

in and stood before the king.  And the king said unto them, I have dreamed a dream, and my spirit is 

troubled to know the dream” (2:1-3). 

1. Remember that the Babylonians counted a king’s rule as a year only when he completed the 

full year (cf. comments at 1:1).  Two possibilities exist here as far as time goes.  First, Daniel 

interprets the dream during his three year training period (cf. 1:5) or this event occurs 

immediately after his three year training program had ended (i.e., 602 BC).  It seems to me that 

it is more likely that this even occurred at the end of Daniel’s training due to the fact that he 

was considered one of the wise men of Babylon at this point (cf. Dan. 2:13). 

2. Nebuchadnezzar’s dream “troubled” the king to the point of calling upon all the wise men of 

Babylon to tell him the interpretation thereof. 

3. Daniel was not called upon at this time even though the king had witnessed and pronounced his 

advanced wisdom (cf. Dan. 1:19-21). 

B. “Then spake the Chaldeans to the king in the Syrian language, O king, live for ever: tell thy 

servants the dream, and we will show the interpretation.  The king answered and said to the 

Chaldeans, The thing is gone from me: if ye make not known unto me the dream and the 

interpretation thereof, ye shall be cut in pieces, and your houses shall be made a dunghill.  But if ye 
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show the dream and the interpretation thereof, ye shall receive of me gifts and rewards and great 

honor: therefore show me the dream and the interpretation thereof” (2:4-6). 

1. It is clear from verse nine of this chapter that Nebuchadnezzar did remember his dream; 

however, he wanted the wise men to miraculously tell him what the dream was. 

2. Nebuchadnezzar believed that if someone could read his mind and know the dream then 

certainly the interpretation thereof would be the truth.  The test was thereby set and the 

consequences for inability to miraculously see into the mind of the king would be death to any 

and all wise men. 

3. A character sketch of Nebuchadnezzar may begin here (see study # 2; A Character Sketch of 

Nebuchadnezzar).  We have already noted in our introduction his rise to power at the death of 

his father Nabopolasar.  Now we see the type of man he is.  The power of the Babylonian king 

rest in the fact that when he commands it becomes a law.  Those who do not comply to his laws 

are to be put to death by civil procedure.   

C. “They answered the second time and said, Let the king tell his servants the dream, and we will show 

the interpretation.  The king answered and said, I know of a certainty that ye would gain time, 

because ye see the thing is gone from me.  But if ye make not known unto me the dream, there is but 

one law for you; for ye have prepared lying and corrupt words to speak before me, till the time be 

changed: therefore tell me the dream, and I shall know that ye can show me the interpretation 

thereof” (2:7-9). 

1. Nebuchadnezzar saw through the wise men’s procrastination.  No one had come to the forefront 

to tell and interpret the dream which to Nebuchadnezzar would be proof of their true wisdom. 

2. Nebuchadnezzar too perceived of the wise men’s efforts to hear the dream and give him a false 

interpretation in an attempt to deceive him.  Nebuchadnezzar then accuses these men of stalling 

for time so that they may gain their lives wile they masquerade about as wise men. 

D. “The Chaldeans answered before the king, and said, There is not a man upon the earth that can 

show the king's matter, forasmuch as no king, lord, or ruler, hath asked such a thing of any 

magician, or enchanter, or Chaldean.  And it is a rare thing that the king requireth, and there is no 

other that can show it before the king, except the gods, whose dwelling is not with flesh” (2:10-11). 

1. The Chaldeans confess to Nebuchadnezzar that they or any other human being could not 

possibly do what the king was requesting. 

2. The wise men confess that only a god could perform such a task.  This fact is true; however, 

there is only one God and that one God would prove Himself so through His prophet Daniel. 

E. “For this cause the king was angry and very furious, and commanded to destroy all the wise men of 

Babylon.  So the decree went forth, and the wise men were to be slain; and they sought Daniel and 

his companions to be slain.  Then Daniel returned answer with counsel and prudence to Arioch the 

captain of the king's guard, who was gone forth to slay the wise men of Babylon; he answered and 

said to Arioch the king's captain, Wherefore is the decree so urgent from the king? Then Arioch 

made the thing known to Daniel” (2:12-15). 

1. Secular history bears out the fact that colleges of Babylonian wise men existed not only in the 

city of Babylon but in the Babylonian Empire.  Many believe that the decree was only meant 

for those of the immediate capital city. 

2. Arioch is the “captain of the king’s guard” which Jeremiah tells us is the highest ranking office 

in the kingdom (cf. Jer. 39:9-11).  Arioch’s work would have been to see to it that the king’s 

decrees were carried out. 

3. Daniel communicates to Arioch about the urgency of the king’s decree.  Here we see another 

part of the character sketch of Daniel (see study # 1).  Note how Arioch answers Daniel’s 

question though he is such a high ranking officer in Babylon.  Daniel’s work was done 

primarily with these types of people.  The prophet had made acquaintances with high ranking 

political leaders in Babylon. 

F. “And Daniel went in, and desired of the king that he would appoint him a time, and he would show 

the king the interpretation.  Then Daniel went to his house, and made the thing known to Hananiah, 

Mishael, and Azariah, his companions: that they would desire mercies of the God of heaven 
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concerning this secret; that Daniel and his companions should nor perish with the rest of the wise 

men of Babylon” (2:16-18). 

1. Daniel makes a request to the king that he may have a bit of time in order to interpret the 

dream. 

2. Daniel’s request is granted and he, along with his three companions, pray fervently to God that 

the Lord may make known the dream to them. 

II. God answers Daniel’s prayer request regarding interpreting Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream (2:19-28): 

A. “Then was the secret revealed unto Daniel in a vision of the night. Then Daniel blessed the God of 

heaven.  Daniel answered and said, Blessed be the name of God for ever and ever; for wisdom and 

might are his.  And he changeth the times and the seasons; he removeth kings, and setteth up kings; 

he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that have understanding; he revealeth the 

deep and secret things; he knoweth what is in the darkness, and the light dwelleth with him.  I thank 

thee, and praise thee, O thou God of my fathers, who hast given me wisdom and might, and hast 

now made known unto me what we desired of thee; for thou hast made known unto us the king's 

matter” (2:19-23). 

1. Daniel’s prayers were answered.  God revealed the king’s dream to the prophet during the 

night. 

2. Daniel offers a prayer of thanksgiving unto Jehovah for revealing the king’s dream and saving 

the lives of many (see study # 1).   

a. Daniel “blessed the God of heaven.”  The word “blessed” at times means happy (Psalms 

1:1) and at other times it indicates the state of one who is a recipient of God’s promises (cf. 

Gen. 17:16; 18:18).  The word “blessed” is spoken of as the state of God here in Daniel as 

well as other passages such as Genesis 24:27.  The meaning here is somewhat of a 

doxological statement that sets forth the power of God who fulfills all promises (see study 

# 5; Blessed).   

b. God is wise, powerful, in control of all nations, and omniscient.   

B. “Therefore Daniel went in unto Arioch, whom the king had appointed to destroy the wise men of 

Babylon; he went and said thus unto him: Destroy not the wise men of Babylon; bring me in before 

the king, and I will show unto the king the interpretation.  Then Arioch brought in Daniel before the 

king in haste, and said thus unto him, I have found a man of the children of the captivity of Judah, 

that will make known unto the king the interpretation” (2:24-25). 

1. It seems that Daniel wasted no time getting to the king so that the slaughter of the wise men of 

Babylon may be halted.   

2. Daniel goes to Arioch, the captain of the king’s guard, and tells him that he can interpret the 

dream.  Arioch ushers Daniel to Nebuchadnezzar quickly. 

C. “The king answered and said to Daniel, whose name was Belteshazzar, Art thou able to make 

known unto me the dream which I have seen, and the interpretation thereof?  Daniel answered 

before the king, and said, The secret which the king hath demanded can neither wise men, 

enchanters, magicians, nor soothsayers, show unto the king; but there is a God in heaven that 

revealeth secrets, and he hath made known to the king Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in the latter 

days. Thy dream, and the visions of thy head upon thy bed, are these:” (2:26-28). 

1. Daniel systematically takes away any superstitious faith in enchanters, magicians, and 

soothsayers by giving the one true God all glory for having the ability to make known the 

unknown (see study # 1).  

2.  Another important point to grasp from Daniel’s statement to the king is that he tells 

Nebuchadnezzar what shall occur in the “latter days.”  The Prophet Isaiah prophesied 

approximately 100 to 140 years before Daniel.  Isaiah revealed that “the mountain of Jehovah’s 

house” would be established in the “latter days” and explained that at this time “out of Zion 

shall go forth the law, and the word of Jehovah from Jerusalem” (cf. Isa. 2:2-4; see also Zech. 

8:3).  The New Testament (NT) reveals the “latter days” to refer to the time in which God 

would establish His kingdom, the church, in Jerusalem (cf. Acts 2:16-17; 3:24; Heb. 12:22-23, 

28) (see study # 3; The Church in Prophecy). 

III. Daniel Interprets Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream (2:29-45):  
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A. “as for thee, O king, thy thoughts came into thy mind upon thy bed, what should come to pass 

hereafter; and he that revealeth secrets hath made known to thee what shall come to pass.  But as 

for me, this secret is not revealed to me for any wisdom that I have more than any living, but to the 

intent that the interpretation may be made known to the king, and that thou mayest know the 

thoughts of thy heart” (2:29-30). 

1. Note the spirit of humility on the part of Daniel when he said, “this secret is not revealed to 

me for any wisdom that I have more than any living...”  Daniel wants to make sure that 

Nebuchadnezzar understands that this interpretation is not by his power but by God’s (see study 

# 1). 

2. When Nebuchadnezzar hears the coming words from the prophet of God he would know that 

Jehovah is God. 

B. “Thou, O king, sawest, and, behold, a great image. This image, which was mighty, and whose 

brightness was excellent, stood before thee; and the aspect thereof was terrible.  As for this image, 

its head was of fine gold, its breast and its arms of silver, its belly and its thighs of brass, its legs of 

iron, its feet part of iron, and part of clay.  Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out without hands, 

which smote the image upon its feet that were of iron and clay, and brake them in pieces.  Then was 

the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken in pieces together, and became like the 

chaff of the summer threshing-floors; and the wind carried them away, so that no place was found 

for them: and the stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and filled the whole earth.  

This is the dream; and we will tell the interpretation thereof before the king” (2:31-36). 

1. Daniel now reveals the king’s 

dream.  Nebuchadnezzar had 

dreamed of a mighty metallic 

image that terrified the king.  

The image’s body parts 

descended in metallic value 

from the head to the feet (i.e., 

gold, silver, copper, iron, and 

clay). 

2. Daniel reveals to the king that 

he saw a stone cut out of rock 

with a hand and hurled at the 

image destroying it.  The stone 

that destroys the image 

becomes a great mountain that 

engulfs the whole earth. 

C. “Thou, O king, art king of kings, 

unto whom the God of heaven hath 

given the kingdom, the power, and 

the strength, and the glory; and 

wheresoever the children of men dwell, the beasts of the field and the birds of the heavens hath he 

given into thy hand, and hath made thee to rule over them all: thou art the head of gold” (2:37-38). 

1. Daniel begins to interpret the king’s dream.  Note that Daniel makes it clear that Jehovah God 

is the one in total control of the Babylonian Empire.  Daniel states, “the God of heaven hath 

given the kingdom, power, and the strength, and the glory” to Nebuchadnezzar (comp. Jer. 

21:5; 25:8-9; 51:7, 20).  Such delegation of power among world empires is another illustration 

of the omnipotence of God (see study # 4; A Character Sketch of God).  Note too that even 

though God had “given” this stately position to Babylon they were to give account to Him for 

their ungodly acts (cf. Jer. 25:12, 50-51; 50:14; 51:29). 

2. Daniel reveals that Nebuchadnezzar and the Babylonian Empire represent the head of Gold in 

this dream.  Said glorious position entitled the Babylonian Empire to world dominance.  

D. “And after thee shall arise another kingdom inferior to thee; and another third kingdom of brass, 

which shall bear rule over all the earth” (2:39). 

Pic from www.biblical-

art.com (all other pics in this 

study are from this source 

too unless otherwise stated). 
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1. The statement, “After thee” indicates the downfall of Babylon.  Another world power would 

rise being represented in the “breast and arms of silver.”  Secular history reveals the Medo-

Persian Empire to defeat Babylon and rise to power (cf. Dan. 5:28; 7:5; 8:20; 11:1-35).  Daniel 

reveals to the king; however, that this kingdom would be “inferior to thee.”  “The Medo-

Persian world-kingdom is spoken of as ‘inferior’ to the Babylonian perhaps only in this respect, 

that from its commencement it wanted inner unity, since the Medians and Persians did not form 

a united people, but contended with each other for the supremacy, which is intimated in the 

expression, ch. 7:5, that the bear ‘raised itself up on one side:’”
3
 

2. Third in progression of world power in the king’s dream was the belly and thighs of brass 

(copper) that represents the Macedonian Empire.  Daniel speaks again of this world power at 

8:21.  Alexander the Great would rule this world empire.   

E. “And the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron, forasmuch as iron breaketh in pieces and 

subdueth all things; and as iron that crusheth all these, shall it break in pieces and crush.  And 

whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part of potters' clay, and part of iron, it shall be a divided 

kingdom; but there shall be in it of the strength of the iron, forasmuch as thou sawest the iron 

mixed with miry clay.  And as the toes of the feet were part of iron, and part of clay, so the kingdom 

shall be partly strong, and partly broken.  And whereas thou sawest the iron mixed with miry clay, 

they shall mingle themselves with the seed of men; but they shall not cleave one to another, even as 

iron doth not mingle with clay” (2:40-43). 

1. The legs and feet formed of iron and clay represent the fourth kingdom in Nebuchadnezzar’s 

dream.  The world power to overthrow the Macedonians was the Roman Empire (cf. Dan. 7:7, 

23; 11:36-45).  The Roman Empire is depicted as both iron and clay for its internal divisive 

weakness.  Diverse nationalities converged in the Roman Empire.  Roman roads opened the 

world to each other and consequently both nations and individuals married themselves to those 

who had opposing cultural and spiritual views.   

2. Daniel explains this to Nebuchadnezzar as a “mingling of themselves with the seed of men; but 

they shall not cleave one to another.”  Like a careless farmer who would throw a mixture of 

seed in the ground and call it a garden so Rome was.  Some species of plants would choke out 

others and so it was with Rome. 

3. Though Rome would be depicted as iron in might (Dan. 11:37f) their internal struggles caused 

them to be like clay. 

F. “And in the days of those kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom which shall never be 

destroyed, nor shall the sovereignty thereof be left to another people; but it shall break in pieces 

and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever.  Forasmuch as thou sawest that a 

stone was cut out of the mountain without hands, and that it brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the 

clay, the silver, and the gold; the great God hath made known to the king what shall come to pass 

hereafter: and the dream is certain, and the interpretation thereof sure” (2:44-45). 

1. We know that Daniel has in mind the last kingdom discussed (i.e., the Roman Empire) at these 

two verses for the stone was to destroy these kingdoms only after they have been established.  

Rome was the last to be established and overthrown by the kingdom of God. 

2. Daniel states, “in the days of those kings” and refers to this time as “what shall come to pass in 

the latter days” at Daniel 2:28.  The everlasting kingdom of God shall thereby be established 

during the days of the Roman Empire and termed “the latter days.”  Jesus confirmed this at 

Mark 1:14-15 saying, “Now after John was delivered up, Jesus came into Galilee, preaching 

the gospel of God, and saying, The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand: repent 

ye, and believe in the gospel.”  Again, at Mark 9:1 Jesus said, “Verily I say unto you, there are 

some here of them that stand by, who shall in no wise taste of death, till they see the kingdom of 

God come with power.”  That power was to be made manifest through the Holy Spirit (Acts 

1:8) and occurred on Pentecost (Acts 2:1ff) (see study # 3). 

a. We noted at Daniel 2:28 that the latter days was a reference to the coming of the church of 

Jesus Christ (Isa. 2:2-4; Acts 2:16-17; 3:24). 

                                                 
3
 Ibid. pg. 558 
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b. Daniel now refers to the timing in which the God of heaven shall establish His everlasting 

kingdom that He had promised would come through the seed of David (cf. II Sam. 7:12-

14).  God’s kingdom would come during the days of the Roman Empire (note that when 

Jesus came into the world the Roman Empire was in power / cf. Lk. 3:1-2). 

c. Jesus would be the king / head of God’s kingdom / church (cf. Eph. 5:23ff; Col. 1:13; I 

Thess. 2:12). 

3. The stone that was cut out of the mountain without hands was to grow into a mountain that 

covered the whole earth.  Mount Zion seems to be the spiritual focal point of both Daniel and 

Isaiah (cf. Isa. 2:2-4).  The kingdom of God / church would destroy all other world powers not 

by military might (cf. Lk. 17:20-21) but by the power to forgive sins (Eph. 1:7).  Such power 

rendered useless Satan’s stronghold over the world (II Cor. 4:4).  The entire book of Daniel 

focuses on this primary theme. 

IV. Nebuchadnezzar Responds favorably to Daniel for Interpreting his Dream (2:46-49): 

A. “Then the king Nebuchadnezzar fell upon his face, and worshipped Daniel, and commanded that 

they should offer an oblation and sweet odors unto him.  The king answered unto Daniel, and said, 

Of a truth your God is the God of gods, and the Lord of kings, and a revealer of secrets, seeing thou 

hast been able to reveal this secret” (2:46-47). 

1. Nebuchadnezzar was so taken by Daniel’s interpretation, that when the prophet was finished 

revealing the secrets and meaning of the dream, the king fell at his feet and began worshipping 

Daniel as though he were a god. 

2. Note that Nebuchadnezzar did not profess that Jehovah was the only true God but that He was 

“the God of gods.”  Though the Babylonian king recognized that a miracle had taken place and 

he consequently gave honor to God he did not believe that there was only one deity. 

B. “Then the king made Daniel great, and gave him many great gifts, and made him to rule over the 

whole province of Babylon, and to be chief governor over all the wise men of Babylon.  And Daniel 

requested of the king, and he appointed Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, over the affairs of the 

province of Babylon: but Daniel was in the gate of the king” (2:48-49). 

1. Daniel was given many gifts and promoted to “chief governor over all wise men of Babylon.”  

Daniel was also promoted to “ruler over the whole province of Babylon” (see study # 1). 

2. Daniel makes one request to king Nebuchadnezzar.  The prophet requests that Shadrach, 

Meshach, and Abednego be promoted governors in the province of Babylon. 

 

Lessons Learned from Chapter Two: 

 

� Daniel prayed to God in times of distress (cf. Dan. 2:13, 17-18) (see study # 1). 

� Daniel thanked and praised God for His mercy (Dan. 2:23). 

� We learn of the omnipotent and omniscient traits of Jehovah (Dan. 2:21-22).  God’s foreknowledge of 

future events proves not only His deity (cf. Isa. 46:9-10) but that He indeed is in control of all nations (Dan. 

2:21).  God has the power to raise and pull the rug out from under any nation.  God “gave” Nebuchadnezzar 

his world rule and He took it away (cf. Dan. 2:37-39) (see study # 4). 

� Daniel accepts no credit for God’s knowledge of all things but rather gives the Lord all glory                     

(cf. Dan. 2:26-28). 

� We learn that the future church (kingdom of God) is prophesied of in the Old Testament some 600 years 

before it would come to be (cf. Dan. 2:28, 44-45). 

� The interpretation of Nebuchadnezzar’s dream ought to produce faith in all due to the fact that the Lord, 

through Daniel, foretold of the next three world powers and the establishment of His eternal kingdom        

(cf. Isa. 46:9-10). 

� Nebuchadnezzar is one who makes rash decisions (Dan. 2:1-6) yet he has now concluded that Jehovah is at 

least another deity among deities (Dan. 2:47) (see study # 2). 
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Chapter 3 

 

I. Nebuchadnezzar Erects a Colossal Image and Commands all Babylon to Worship it (3:1-12): 

A. “Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image of gold, whose height was threescore cubits, and the 

breadth thereof six cubits: he set it up in the plain of Dura, in the province of Babylon” (3:1). 

1. Daniel’s work of interpretation made such an impression upon the king’s heart that one may 

find it strange that Nebuchadnezzar is now erecting a statue and identifying it as a deity.  One 

important fact to remember; however, is that Nebuchadnezzar viewed Jehovah as one of many 

deities (cf. Dan. 2:47). 

2. The “image of gold” stood 90 feet tall and 9 feet wide. 

B. “Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to gather together 

the satraps, the deputies, and the governors, the judges, 

the treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the 

rulers of the provinces, to come to the dedication of the 

image which Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up.  Then 

the satraps, the deputies, and the governors, the judges, 

the treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the 

rulers of the provinces, were gathered together unto the 

dedication of the image that Nebuchadnezzar the king 

had set up; and they stood before the image that 

Nebuchadnezzar had set up.  Then the herald cried 

aloud, To you it is commanded, O peoples, nations, and 

languages, that at what time ye hear the sound of the 

cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer, and all 

kinds of music, ye fall down and worship the golden 

image that Nebuchadnezzar the king hath set up; and 

whoso falleth not down and worshippeth shall the same 

hour be cast into the midst of a burning fiery furnace.  

Therefore at that time, when all the peoples heard the 

sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and all 

kinds of music, all the peoples, the nations, and the languages, fell down and worshipped the golden 

image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up” (3:2-7). 

1. Upon completion of the colossal image the king sent out a memo commanding all civil 

authorities to attend a “dedication” ceremony.  

2. No expense was spared in erecting this 90’ tall image of pure gold.  Nebuchadnezzar’s purpose 

seemed to be to build the largest and most imposing deity that would be representative of his 

Babylonian world power.  Those who refuse to bow down and worship the image would be 

sentenced to death by fiery furnace.  Said act would indicate their defiance to the Babylonian 

World Empire and would not to be tolerated by the king. 

3. At the sound of “all kinds of music” the people were to “worship” the image and so they did. 

C. “Wherefore at that time certain Chaldeans came near, and brought accusation against the Jews.  

They answered and said to Nebuchadnezzar the king, O king, live for ever.  Thou, O king, hast made 

a decree, that every man that shall hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and 

dulcimer, and all kinds of music, shall fall down and worship the golden image; and whoso falleth 

not down and worshippeth, shall be cast into the midst of a burning fiery furnace.  There are certain 

Jews whom thou hast appointed over the affairs of the province of Babylon: Shadrach, Meshach, 

and Abed-nego; these men, O king, have not regarded thee: they serve not thy gods, nor worship the 

golden image which thou hast set up” (3:8-12). 

1. The term “Chaldeans” likely represents the nobles and political leaders of Babylon.  These men 

witnessed Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego’s defiance in relation to the king’s decree to 

worship the image.   

2. Recall the fact that these three friends of Daniel’s had been appointed over the affairs of “the 

province of Babylon” due to the king’s dream being interpreted (cf. Dan. 2:49).  Said 
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appointment over civil affairs would have surely been a sign that these three men would have 

been in the class of those summoned to the dedication of the colossal image.  As all these 

officials are bowing down to worship the three men (Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego) must 

have stuck out like sore thumbs. 

3. Jealousy may have been the motivation behind the Chaldeans exposing of the three non-

conformers.  These Jews had been promoted to high offices and were not even from Babylon 

(cf. Dan. 6:4-5). 

II. Nebuchadnezzar’s Reaction to Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego’s Defiance (3:13- 

A. “Then Nebuchadnezzar in his rage and fury commanded to bring Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-

nego. Then they brought these men before the king.  Nebuchadnezzar answered and said unto them, 

Is it of purpose, O Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, that ye serve not my god, nor worship the 

golden image which I have set up?  Now if ye be ready that at what time ye hear the sound of the 

cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of music, ye fall down and 

worship the image which I have made, well: but if ye worship not, ye shall be cast the same hour 

into the midst of a burning fiery furnace; and who is that god that shall deliver you out of my 

hands?” (3:13-15). 

1. The character of Nebuchadnezzar is now depicted as one of rage and fury against those who do 

not submit to his authority (see study # 2).   

2. The king is willing; however, to give the three men another chance.  He explains to them that at 

the set time, when the music plays, they should worship the 90’ tall golden image.  The king 

goes on to explain that if they would not do so he would throw them into a fiery furnace “and 

who is that god that shall deliver you out of my hands?”  Nebuchadnezzar had already 

concluded that Jehovah was a deity (cf. Dan. 2:47) yet after the following events he was to 

learn that Jehovah is a God that delivers His people who trust in Him (cf. Dan. 3:28ff). 

B. “Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego answered and said to the king, O Nebuchadnezzar, we have 

no need to answer thee in this matter.  If it be so, our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from 

the burning fiery furnace; and he will deliver us out of thy hand, O king. But if not, be it known unto 

thee, O king, that we will not serve thy gods, nor worship the golden image which thou hast set up” 

(3:16-18). 

1. One of the greatest proclamations of faith is recorded here.  Though all the peoples of Babylon 

bowed down to worship Nebuchadnezzar’s image these men would not.   

2. The refusal to worship the image was not due to any disrespect toward the king or the Empire 

of Babylon but rather from an inward conscientious desire to fulfill only the laws of Jehovah 

God in relation to spiritual matters.  When Jehovah delivered the commandments to Moses on 

Sinai, the first was, “Thou shalt have no other gods before me.  Thou shalt not make unto thee a 

graven image, nor any likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth 

beneath, or that is in the water under the earth: thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them, nor 

serve them; for I Jehovah thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon 

the third and fourth generation of them that hate me” (Ex. 20:3-5).  God’s commandments were 

not something Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego were willing to set aside for 

Nebuchadnezzar’s sake.   

3. The three men thereby speak up boldly and proclaim that they will in no way bow down to this 

image of gold.  They were confident that God had the power to deliver them out of said 

circumstances and if it be that He chooses not to deliver them they remain steadfast in their 

decision. 

C. “Then was Nebuchadnezzar full of fury, and the form of his visage was changed against Shadrach, 

Meshach, and Abed-nego: therefore he spake, and commanded that they should heat the furnace 

seven times more than it was wont to be heated.  And he commanded certain mighty men that were 

in his army to bind Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, and to cast them into the burning fiery 

furnace.  Then these men were bound in their hosen, their tunics, and their mantles, and their other 

garments, and were cast into the midst of the burning fiery furnace.  Therefore because the king's 

commandment was urgent, and the furnace exceeding hot, the flame of the fire slew those men that 
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took up Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego.  And these three men, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-

nego, fell down bound into the midst of the burning fiery furnace” (3:19-23). 

1. Nebuchadnezzar’s anger and fury was no outward show.  When he heard these defiant words 

from Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego he immediately had them thrown into the fiery 

furnace.  The King’s anger against these men is illustrated in the fact that he commanded the 

fire to be heated seven times its normal temperature.  The fire was so hot that the mighty men 

that tied up Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego were killed by the intense heat.   

2. So Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego were willing to remain faithful to death.  They were 

thrown into the fiery furnace.   

D. “Then Nebuchadnezzar the king was 

astonished, and rose up in haste: he 

spake and said unto his counsellors, 

Did not we cast three men bound into 

the midst of the fire? They answered 

and said unto the king, True, O king.  

He answered and said, Lo, I see four 

men loose, walking in the midst of the 

fire, and they have no hurt; and the 

aspect of the fourth is like a son of the 

gods” (3:24-25). 

1. To Nebuchadnezzar’s astonishment 

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego were down in the flames yet not harmed.   

2. The king looked closely and saw a fourth man that had the appearance “like a son of the gods.” 

E. “Then Nebuchadnezzar came near to the mouth of the burning fiery furnace: he spake and said, 

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, ye servants of the Most High God, come forth, and come 

hither. Then Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego came forth out of the midst of the fire.  And the 

satraps, the deputies, and the governors, and the king's counsellors, being gathered together, saw 

these men, that the fire had no power upon their bodies, nor was the hair of their head singed, 

neither were their hosen changed, nor had the smell of fire passed on them” (3:26-27). 

 

1. Many witnesses, along with the 

king, see this miraculous event.  

The three men are in the fire 

yet not burned.  When they 

came out of the fire, not a hair 

on their heads was singed and 

neither was their any smell of 

fire upon their clothing. 

2. The king refers to Jehovah as, 

“the Most High God” but not 

the only God.  The king’s 

perception of Jehovah has now 

moved from a belief that God 

is a deity among other deities 

to God is the “Most High” 

deity among deities.  The king 

continued to believe that there 

were other gods (see study # 

2). 

F. “Nebuchadnezzar spake and said, 

Blessed be the God of Shadrach, 

Meshach, and Abed-nego, who hath 

sent his angel, and delivered his 
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servants that trusted in him, and have changed the king's word, and have yielded their bodies, that 

they might not serve nor worship any god, except their own God.  Therefore I make a decree, that 

every people, nation, and language, which speak anything amiss against the God of Shadrach, 

Meshach, and Abed-nego, shall be cut in pieces, and their houses shall be made a dunghill; because 

there is no other god that is able to deliver after this sort.  Then the king promoted Shadrach, 

Meshach, and Abed-nego in the province of Babylon” (3:28-30). 

1. The word “blessed” here seems to be in relation to an exalted state (see study # 5). 

2. After Nebuchadnezzar witnessed this miraculous event he had no recourse but to confess that 

Jehovah God is the “Most High.”  The king concludes, “there is no other god that is able to 

deliver after this sort.” 

3. As the “Most High” deity the king felt it appropriate to set a decree that if any man is heard 

speaking against the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego they would be “cut in pieces, 

and their houses shall be made a dunghill.” 

 

Lessons Learned from chapter Three: 

 

• Nebuchadnezzar’s tactics were much like the religion of Islam today; i.e., submit to our ways or die (cf. 

Dan. 3:5-6).  The king fairly gives Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego the opportunity to be redeemed by 

bowing down the next time the music is played; however, in a fearless spirit the three reject such an offer 

(Dan. 3:13-18).  Our faith may be great at times yet when faced with ill consequences we may waiver in fear 

but not so with these three men.  While standing before the king and the sentence of horrid death 

pronounced again in their hearing they stayed the course of their faith.  Let us all remember that God is not 

the author of fear (II Tim. 1:7).  We should never fear what man may do unto us due to our faith but rather 

fear God who is has the power to condemn our souls to hell for our unrighteousness (cf. Matt. 10:28). 

• God and His laws were real to Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego because they were men of great faith 

(Heb. 11:6, 32-34). 

• The Lord will always be with us in the intense trials of life as He was with Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-

nego (Dan. 3:25, 28).  God was with Jacob (Gen. 32:1), His people in the wilderness headed toward Canaan 

(I Cor. 10:1-4), the Lord’s disciples (Jn. 14:18-23), Jesus (Matt. 17:5), the apostle Paul (Acts 18:9-10), and 

He will always be with us (cf. Matt. 28:20; I Pet. 1:7-9; 5:7). 

• Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego’s trial reminds us of the time when God proved Abraham’s faith (Gen. 

22:1ff).  Abraham was willing to keep the Lord’s commands even though it meant going through an awful 

ordeal (cf. Heb. 11:17-19).  Likewise, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego were prepared to undergo a fiery 

trial to prove their faith in Jehovah God.  The Lord told Abraham, after his faithful obedience, “for now I 

know that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son, from me” (Gen. 22:12).  

The Lord likely made a similar statement in relation to these three faithful men.   

• Nebuchadnezzar is seen as one who can be filled with rage and fury (Dan. 3:13) yet fair (Dan. 3:14-15).  

The king’s faith in Jehovah has gone from nothing to a belief that Jehovah is a god among many gods (Dan. 

2:47) and then to a belief that Jehovah is god able to deliver His subjects from harm (Dan. 3:15, 29) (see 

study # 2). 

 

 

Chapter 4 

 

I. Nebuchadnezzar’s Experiences brings the king to a true faith in Jehovah God (4:1): 

A. “Nebuchadnezzar the king, unto all the peoples, nations, and languages, that dwell in all the earth: 

Peace be multiplied unto you.  It hath seemed good unto me to show the signs and wonders that the 

Most High God hath wrought toward me.  How great are his signs! and how mighty are his 

wonders! His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and his dominion is from generation to 

generation” (4:1-3). 

1. Daniel chapter four is the last we read of the life of Nebuchadnezzar (chapter five makes a few 

allusions to his living days).   
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2. The first three verses seem to summarize all that Nebuchadnezzar had learned by the 

revelations of Jehovah God to him through dreams, signs, and wonders that the king 

experienced (see study # 2). 

3. Nebuchadnezzar’s faith had now fully blossomed.  The king’s faith in Jehovah has gone from 

nothing to a belief that Jehovah is a god among many gods (Dan. 2:47) and then to a belief that 

Jehovah is a god that is able to deliver His subjects from harm (Dan. 3:15, 29).  At the end of 

Nebuchadnezzar’s life he now proclaims Jehovah’s all encompassing dominion from 

generation to generation and the Lord’s eternal kingdom.  Though men die, kingdoms come 

and go, time marches onward and Jehovah retains eternal dominion through His never ending 

kingdom.  Nebuchadnezzar was one like many of us in that he had to attend the university of 

hard knocks to come to said faith. 

II. Nebuchadnezzar tells his dream to Daniel (4:2-19): 

A. “I, Nebuchadnezzar, was at rest in my house, and flourishing in my palace.  I saw a dream which 

made me afraid; and the thoughts upon my bed and the visions of my head troubled me.  Therefore 

made I a decree to bring in all the wise men of Babylon before me, that they might make known unto 

me the interpretation of the dream.  Then came in the magicians, the enchanters, the Chaldeans, 

and the soothsayers; and I told the dream before them; but they did not make known unto me the 

interpretation thereof.  But at the last Daniel came in before me, whose name was Belteshazzar, 

according to the name of my god, and in whom is the spirit of the holy gods: and I told the dream 

before him, saying, O Belteshazzar, master of the magicians, because I know that the spirit of the 

holy gods is in thee, and no secret troubleth thee, tell me the visions of my dream that I have seen, 

and the interpretation thereof” (4:2-9). 

1. Keil and Delitzsch write that it was probably 25-30 years since Daniel had interpreted the 

king’s dream about the four world empires (Dan. 2).  Additionally, 10 to 15 years had passed 

since the miraculous saving of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego from the burning fiery 

furnace (Dan. 3).  Apparently the pride of being the king of the Babylonian Empire had clouded 

Nebuchadnezzar’s good judgment and he was about to learn a valuable lesson. 

2. The king had a dream (a vision from God) that troubled him.  Once again, as was the case in 

Daniel 2, the king calls for all the wise men of the empire.  Lastly, the king summons Daniel 

only after the wise men proved themselves to be useless.  

3. Nebuchadnezzar defines Daniel’s Babylonian name; i.e., Belteshazzar, as having its origins 

“according to the name of my (Nebuchadnezzar) god.”  Nebuchadnezzar’s understanding of 

Daniel was that he was a man “in whom is the spirit of the holy gods.”  The king now makes his 

requests to Daniel that the prophet of God may tell him the interpretation thereof.  

B. “Thus were the visions of my head upon my bed: I saw, and, behold, a tree in the midst of the earth; 

and the height thereof was great.  The tree grew, and was strong, and the height thereof reached 

unto heaven, and the sight thereof to the end of all the earth.  The leaves thereof were fair, and the 

fruit thereof much, and in it was food for all: the beasts of the field had shadow under it, and the 

birds of the heavens dwelt in the branches thereof, and all flesh was fed from it” (4:10-12). 

1. Nebuchadnezzar dreamed of a giant tree that reached unto the heavens.  All the earth could see 

the towering tree. 

2. The tree’s fruit fed and sustained the whole earth (all flesh).  Animals sought shelter in the 

tree’s shade as did the birds. 

C. “I saw in the visions of my head upon my bed, and, behold, a watcher and a holy one came down 

from heaven.  He cried aloud, and said thus, Hew down the tree, and cut off its branches, shake off 

its leaves, and scatter its fruit: let the beasts get away from under it, and the fowls from its 

branches.  Nevertheless leave the stump of its roots in the earth, even with a band of iron and brass, 

in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven: and let his portion be with 

the beasts in the grass of the earth: let his heart be changed from man's, and let a beast's heart be 

given unto him; and let seven times pass over him.  The sentence is by the decree of the watchers, 

and the demand by the word of the holy ones; to the intent that the living may know that the Most 

High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up over it the 

lowest of men”    (4:13-17). 
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1. As the king looked upon the great tree that provided food and shelter to all flesh he saw and 

heard a “watcher” (no doubt an angel of God) cry out instructions that the tree be cut down.  

All that were sustained by the tree would be affected in that they run from its fall. 

2. Note that the stump of the tree was to be left standing with a band of iron and brass around it.  

This stump would be among the grass of the field with the morning dew falling upon it.   

3. Apparently the tree and stump represent a man in the king’s dream.  The man’s heart (thinking) 

would be transformed from man to animal.  “Seven times” were to transpire before the man 

with the animal mind would be transformed back to his normal state of human reasoning.  

These “seven times” are not identified as weeks, months, seasons, years etc.  Seven periods of 

time; however, were intended to be completed in the animal state. 

D. “This dream I, king Nebuchadnezzar, have seen; and thou, O Belteshazzar, declare the 

interpretation, forasmuch as all the wise men of my kingdom are not able to make known unto me 

the interpretation; but thou art able; for the spirit of the holy gods is in thee.  Then Daniel, whose 

name was Belteshazzar, was stricken dumb for a while, and his thoughts troubled him. The king 

answered and said, Belteshazzar, let not the dream, or the interpretation, trouble thee. Belteshazzar 

answered and said, My lord, the dream be to them that hate thee, and the interpretation thereof to 

thine adversaries” (4:18-19). 

1. Daniel immediately understood the king’s dream.  The prophet was struck dumb (speechless) 

by the amazing interpretation.  

2. Nebuchadnezzar apparently sensed the prophet’s amazement and tells him to give the 

interpretation anyway.   

3. Daniel tells the king that the interpretation can only bring joy to the king’s adversaries and 

those who hate him. 

III. Daniel interprets Nebuchadnezzar’s dream of the great Tree (4:20-27): 

A. “The tree that thou sawest, which grew, and was strong, whose height reached unto heaven, and 

the sight thereof to all the earth; whose leaves were fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it was 

food for all; under which the beasts of the field dwelt, and upon whose branches the birds of the 

heavens had their habitation: it is thou, O king, that art grown and become strong; for thy 

greatness is grown, and reacheth unto heaven, and thy dominion to the end of the earth” (4:20-22). 

1. Daniel reveals the giant tree to be the king himself.  Nebuchadnezzar was likened unto a giant 

tree that had grown mighty and strong. 

2. No matter how tall and strong the tree goes the ax has power over it.  The king would be cut 

down by Jehovah God (the ax). 

B. “And whereas the king saw a watcher and a holy one coming down from heaven, and saying, Hew 

down the tree, and destroy it; nevertheless leave the stump of the roots thereof in the earth, even 

with a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field, and let it be wet with the dew of 

heaven: and let his portion be with the beasts of the field, till seven times pass over him; this is the 

interpretation, O king, and it is the decree of the Most High, which is come upon my lord the king: 

that thou shalt be driven from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field, and thou 

shalt be made to eat grass as oxen, and shalt be wet with the dew of heaven, and seven times shall 

pass over thee; till thou know that the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to 

whomsoever he will. And whereas they commanded to leave the stump of the roots of the tree; thy 

kingdom shall be sure unto thee, after that thou shalt have known that the heavens do rule”            

(4:23-26). 

1. Daniel reveals to Nebuchadnezzar that the cutting down of the tree which he represents is done 

by decree of Jehovah God. 

2. The consequence of the king being cut down is that his heart would be changed from a man’s 

intelligence to an animal’s madness.  The king was sentenced to crawl around in the dew and 

elements for seven seasons. 

3. Daniel then tells the king why God is doing this to him.  Nebuchadnezzar was to learn that “the 

Most High rules in the kingdom of men, and gives it to whomsoever he will.”  The end of this 

chapter reveals the true issue at hand; i.e., Nebuchadnezzar’s pride (cf. Dan. 4:37). 
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C. “Wherefore, O king, let my counsel be acceptable unto thee, and break off thy sins by 

righteousness, and thine iniquities by showing mercy to the poor; if there may be a lengthening of 

thy tranquility” (4:27). 

1. The God of mercy was willing to change this decree if only Nebuchadnezzar would change is 

prideful heart. 

2. Daniel pleads with the king to “break off thy sins” and do “righteousness” by showing mercy to 

the poor. 

3. Nebuchadnezzar not only would learn that God rules in the kingdoms of men but that there are 

always consequences to sinful living.  Solomon wrote, “the way of the transgressor is hard” 

(Prov. 13:15). 

IV. God strikes Nebuchadnezzar’s pride stricken heart into that of an Animal (4:28-33): 

A. “All this came upon the king Nebuchadnezzar.  At the end of twelve months he was walking in the 

royal palace of Babylon.  The king spake and said, Is not this great Babylon, which I have built for 

the royal dwelling-place, by the might of my power and for the glory of my majesty?” (4:28-30). 

1. The “all this” represents all that the king’s dream meant as interpreted by Daniel.  “All this” 

happened 12 months after Daniel had interpreted the king’s dream to him and pleaded that he 

repent and do works of righteousness as defined by the one true God. 

2. Nebuchadnezzar “went onward” in his sin (cf. II Jn. 9ff).  The king’s heart was filled with pride 

as is made manifest by his own words, “Is not this great Babylon, which I have built for the 

royal dwelling-place, by the might of my power and for the glory of my majesty?”  The king 

refuses to give God glory for the might of the empire even though Daniel had earlier said, 

“Thou, O king (Nebuchadnezzar), art king of kings, unto whom the God of heaven hath given 

the kingdom, the power, and the strength, and the glory; and wheresoever the children of men 

dwell, the beasts of the field and the birds of the heavens hath he given into thy hand, and 

hath made thee to rule over them all: thou art the head of gold” (Dan. 2:36-37).  

Nebuchadnezzar has clearly not learned this lesson and so this is the reason for God turning his 

heart into that of an animal (cf. Dan. 4:17). 

3. What these verses help us realize is that God resist the proud (James 4:6; I Pet. 5:5).  Solomon 

once said, “Every one that is proud in heart is an abomination to Jehovah: {Though} hand 

{join} in hand, he shall not be unpunished” (Prov. 16:5).  Again, Jesus said, “blessed are the 

poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven” (Matt. 5:3) (see study # 6; Pride).   

B. “While the word was in the king's mouth, there fell a voice from heaven, saying, O king 

Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is spoken: The kingdom is departed from thee: and thou shalt be driven 

from men; and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field; thou shalt be made to eat grass as 

oxen; and seven times shall pass over thee; until thou know that the Most High ruleth in the 

kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will.  The same hour was the thing fulfilled upon 

Nebuchadnezzar: and he was driven from men, and did eat grass as oxen, and his body was wet 

with the dew of heaven, till his hair was grown like eagles' feathers, and his nails like birds' claws” 

(4:31-33). 

1. Nebuchadnezzar was struck with an animal heart 

by the Lord due to the pride of his human heart. 

2. Seven times would pass as the king ate grass and 

grew long nails as a bird. 

V. Nebuchadnezzar give God all Glory (4:34-37): 

A. “And at the end of the days I, Nebuchadnezzar, 

lifted up mine eyes unto heaven, and mine 

understanding returned unto me, and I blessed the 

Most High, and I praised and honored him that 

liveth for ever; for his dominion is an everlasting 

dominion, and his kingdom from generation to 

generation.  And all the inhabitants of the earth are 

reputed as nothing; and he doeth according to his 

will in the army of heaven, and among the 
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inhabitants of the earth; and none can stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest thou?” (4:34-35). 

1. When Nebuchadnezzar served his seven times (weeks, months, seasons, years?) his 

understanding as a man returned.  The king understands that he has spent these seven times 

with the understanding of an animal and so sees the fulfillment of the dream that Daniel had 

interpreted to him. 

2. Nebuchadnezzar now glorifies Jehovah God for his eternal dominion and kingdom.  No man 

can stand before Jehovah to challenge Him in any way. 

B. “At the same time mine understanding returned unto me; and for the glory of my kingdom, my 

majesty and brightness returned unto me; and my counsellors and my lords sought unto me; and I 

was established in my kingdom, and excellent greatness was added unto me.  Now I, 

Nebuchadnezzar, praise and extol and honor the King of heaven; for all his works are truth, and 

his ways justice; and those that walk in pride he is able to abase” (4:36-37). 

1. Nebuchadnezzar had a history of confused and vacillating faith in the Lord.  We are not told 

whether he remained faithful to Jehovah God.   

2. One thing we do know is that the king learned a valuable lesson.  God hates the arrogant and 

proud.  Secondly, God is in control of all dominions and powers that be. 

 

Lesson Learned from Daniel chapter 4 

 

• God had given Nebuchadnezzar and the Babylonian Empire world dominance (Dan. 2:36-37) that He may 

accomplish His will to bring down the nation of Judah (cf. Jer. 21:5; 25:8-9; 51:20).  The first thing that we 

learn in this lesson is that “the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and gives it to whomsoever he will” 

(Dan. 4:25).  The omnipotent God can raise a nation to great power and cut down a nation.  All should 

recognize His eternal sovereignty and great power.  

• Those who achieve greatness by this world’s standards often times forget that God is the source of all 

blessings.  To aggrandize self and participate in braggadocios language is to not recognize the sovereignty 

of God and His awful judgments.  Nebuchadnezzar looked upon his kingdom’s greatness and rather than 

giving God the glory he proclaimed, “Is not this great Babylon, which I have built for the royal dwelling-

place, by the might of my power and for the glory of my majesty?” (Dan. 4:30).  A valuable lesson for all to 

learn is that God hates the proud heart (cf. Prov. 16:5; James 4:6; I Pet. 5:5 etc.) (see study # 6). 

 

 

Chapter 5 

 

Preface to Chapter 5 

 

     Daniel 4 ends with the last days of Nebuchadnezzar and chapter 5 picks up approximately 22 years later.  

After Nebuchadnezzar reigned, his son Evil-merodach became king (562-560) (cf. II Kings 25:27ff).  After only 

two years as king of Babylon, Evil-merodach’s brother-in-law Neriglissar arranged for the kings’ death.  

Neriglissar reigned in Babylon for four years (560-556 BC).  Laborosoarchod, Neriglissar’s son, reigned after 

his father for only nine months.  He was murdered by some of his friends.  The murderers elevated a man named 

Nabonidus (556-539 BC) to the throne of Babylon.  “Under him (Nabonidus), the walls of Babylon along the 

river-banks were better built.  But in the seventeenth year of his reign Cyrus came from Persia with a great army 

and took Babylon, after he had subjugated all the rest of Asia.”
4
    

     The identity of Belshazzar at Daniel 5:1 is somewhat obscure other than the fact that he is named the son of 

Nebuchadnezzar at Dan. 5:11.  Some believe Belshazzar to be Evil-merodach, others believe him to be the son 

of Nabonidus reigning by his father’s side in a dual kingship, and still yet others believe that Nabonidus and 

Belshazzar are the same people.  Note that Evil-merodach’s reign was not at the end of the Babylonian Empire 

as was Nabonidus’.  Daniel 5 records the fall of the Babylonian Empire and thereby Evil-merodach cannot 

possibly be under consideration.  Apparently Nabonidus is the same person as Belshazzar or Nabonidus and 

Belshazzar are sharing the thrown.  One cannot forget that Daniel 5:11 states that Belshazzar is 

                                                 
4
 Ibid. pg. 598 
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Nebuchadnezzar’s son and thereby excludes the thought that Belshazzar is Nabonidus’ son (unless, of course, 

the term “son” is used to indicate a grandson or great grandson which is entirely possible).   

     The walls around Babylon are said to have been 300 feet high and 85 feet thick.  The Babylonians had a false 

since of security in this structure.  During the reign of Nabonidus / Belshazzar, the Medo-Persian Empire was 

gaining strength.  Daniel 5 picks up with Babylon under siege and the foolish king Belshazzar throwing a 

drunken party.   

 

I. Belshazzar and his guests witness a hand writing four words upon a wall (5:1-16): 

A. “Belshazzar the king made a great feast to a thousand of his lords, and drank wine before the 

thousand.  Belshazzar, while he tasted the wine, commanded to bring the golden and silver vessels 

which Nebuchadnezzar his father had taken out of the temple which was in Jerusalem; that the king 

and his lords, his wives and his concubines, might drink therefrom.  Then they brought the golden 

vessels that were taken out of the temple of the house of God which was at Jerusalem; and the king 

and his lords, his wives and his concubines, drank from them.  They drank wine, and praised the 

gods of gold, and of silver, of brass, of iron, of wood, and of stone” (5:1-4). 

1. We may find many sins Belshazzar was guilty of; however, the text focuses on his sin of 

elevating the Babylonian gods above Jehovah God. 

2. Belshazzar took the holy vessels that were in the temple of Jehovah, used them to serve wine to 

his guest, and “praised the gods of gold, and of silver, of brass, of iron, of wood, and of stone.”   

3. Daniel pointedly tells the king at verse 23, “(you have) lifted up thyself against the Lord of 

heaven...” 

B. “In the same hour came forth the fingers of a man's hand, and wrote over against the candlestick 

upon the plaster of the wall of the king's palace: and the king saw the part of the hand that wrote.  

Then the king's countenance was changed in him, and his thoughts troubled him; and the joints of 

his loins were loosed, and his knees smote one against another.  The king cried aloud to bring in the 

enchanters, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers. The king spake and said to the wise men of 

Babylon, Whosoever shall read this writing, and show me the interpretation thereof, shall be 

clothed with purple, and have a chain of gold about his neck, and shall be the third ruler in the 

kingdom.  Then came in all the king's wise men; but they could not read the writing, nor make 

known to the king the interpretation.  Then was king Belshazzar greatly troubled, and his 

countenance was changed in him, and his lords were perplexed” (5:5-9). 

1. While King Belshazzar and 

his guest were drinking and 

merry making a hand 

appeared in the festival 

chamber and began writing 

four words in unidentifiable 

letters. 

2. The king was so terrified that 

his knees began to knock 

together.  He calls for all the 

wise men of Babylon to 

interpret the writing; 

however, they could not read 

the writing and neither could 

they interpret the meaning to 

the king. 

C. “Now the queen by reason of the 

words of the king and his lords 

came into the banquet house: the queen spake and said, O king, live forever; let not thy thoughts 

trouble thee, nor let thy countenance be changed.  There is a man in thy kingdom, in whom is the 

spirit of the holy gods; and in the days of thy father light and understanding and wisdom, like the 

wisdom of the gods, were found in him; and the king Nebuchadnezzar thy father, the king, I say, thy 
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father, made him master of the magicians, enchanters, Chaldeans, and soothsayers; forasmuch as 

an excellent spirit, and knowledge, and understanding, interpreting of dreams, and showing of dark 

sentences, and dissolving of doubts, were found in the same Daniel, whom the king named 

Belteshazzar. Now let Daniel be called, and he will show the interpretation” (5:10-12). 

1. The queen of Babylon approaches Belshazzar with the utmost respect and reminds the king of 

Daniel’s abilities to interpret dreams and so forth.  Note that Belshazzar is the son of 

Nebuchadnezzar (the only one to reign as a king) (see study above / preface). 

2. Daniel is described as one in whom is the “spirit of the holy gods” (see study # 1).  Apparently 

Daniel’s previous work and personage did not make a great impression upon the polytheistic 

Babylonians.  At this late date they continue to view Jehovah as a god among many gods.   

D. “Then was Daniel brought in before the king. The king spake and said unto Daniel, Art thou that 

Daniel, who art of the children of the captivity of Judah, whom the king my father brought out of 

Judah?  I have heard of thee, that the spirit of the gods is in thee, and that light and understanding 

and excellent wisdom are found in thee.  And now the wise men, the enchanters, have been brought 

in before me, that they should read this writing, and make known unto me the interpretation thereof; 

but they could not show the interpretation of the thing.  But I have heard of thee, that thou canst 

give interpretations, and dissolve doubts; now if thou canst read the writing, and make known to me 

the interpretation thereof, thou shalt be clothed with purple, and have a chain of gold about thy 

neck, and shalt be the third ruler in the kingdom” (5:13-16). 

1. Belshazzar’s initial question reads as though the king had checked his history books and read 

this information concerning Daniel.  No doubt those of Babylon were familiar with Daniel’s 

miraculous abilities; however, there was no faith in the one true God. 

2. The king explains the situation to Daniel and promises him a high reward if he can interpret the 

writing on the wall. 

II. Daniel Interprets the writing on the Wall (5:17-30): 

A. “Then Daniel answered and said before the king, Let thy gifts be to thyself, and give thy rewards to 

another; nevertheless I will read the writing unto the king, and make known to him the 

interpretation” (5:17). 

1. With a spirit of confidence Daniel tells the king to keep his rewards and give them to someone 

else. 

2. Babylon was about to be dissolved and Daniel cared not for the worldly gifts of the king. 

B. “O thou king, the Most High God gave Nebuchadnezzar thy father the kingdom, and greatness, and 

glory, and majesty: and because of the greatness that he gave him, all the peoples, nations, and 

languages trembled and feared before him: whom he would he slew, and whom he would he kept 

alive; and whom he would he raised up, and whom he would he put down.  But when his heart was 

lifted up, and his spirit was hardened so that he dealt proudly, he was deposed from his kingly 

throne, and they took his glory from him: and he was driven from the sons of men, and his heart 

was made like the beasts', and his dwelling was with the wild asses; he was fed with grass like oxen, 

and his body was wet with the dew of heaven; until he knew that the Most High God ruleth in the 

kingdom of men, and that he setteth up over it whomsoever he will” (5:18-21). 

1. Apparently Daniel has already looked upon the wall and seen the writing.  The prophet of God 

immediately understood the interpretation and therefore prepares the king for the sad news. 

2. Daniel reminds Belshazzar of four facts regarding Jehovah God and his father Nebuchadnezzar: 

a. Jehovah God is the “Most High God.” 

b. Jehovah “gave” Nebuchadnezzar the kingdom, greatness, glory, and majesty.  All nations 

were fearful of Nebuchadnezzar due to this greatness that God gave him. 

c. Rather than giving God glory for His gifts, Nebuchadnezzar lifted up his heart in pride    

(cf. Dan. 4:30). 

d. God’s judgment fell upon Nebuchadnezzar for his pride.  The king went about for seven 

times like an animal until he would finally concluded, “that the Most High God rules in the 

kingdom of men, and that he sets up over it whomsoever he will.” 

C. “And thou his son, O Belshazzar, hast not humbled thy heart, though thou knewest all this, but hast 

lifted up thyself against the Lord of heaven; and they have brought the vessels of his house before 
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thee, and thou and thy lords, thy wives and thy concubines, have drunk wine from them; and thou 

hast praised the gods of silver and gold, of brass, iron, wood, and stone, which see not, nor hear, 

nor know; and the God in whose hand thy breath is, and whose are all thy ways, hast thou not 

glorified” (5:22-23). 

1. Daniel now clearly tells Belshazzar that there is no God but Jehovah.   

2. We learn from Daniel’s response that Belshazzar had knowledge of the things his father went 

through due to his pride.  Belshazzar had knowledge of Jehovah God’s judgments against 

Nebuchadnezzar and so stood without excuse for his current behavior.   

3. Belshazzar has sinned in that he has profaned the holy name of Jehovah God by taking His holy 

vessels and used them to “praise the gods of silver, gold, brass, iron, wood, and stone... gods 

that see not, hear not, and have no thinking ability.” 

4. Secondly, Belshazzar has not glorified the God who has caused his very existence in this world.  

Not only does God rule in the kingdoms of men but all kingdoms of men are subject to His 

laws and judgments.  Truly Jehovah is the God of all flesh (cf. Jer. 32:27) (see study # 4). 

D. “Then was the part of the hand sent from before him, and this writing was inscribed.  And this is the 

writing that was inscribed: MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN.  This is the interpretation of the 

thing: MENE; God hath numbered thy kingdom, and brought it to an end; TEKEL; thou art 

weighed in the balances, and art found wanting.  PERES; thy kingdom is divided, and given to the 

Medes and Persians” (5:24-28). 

1. Daniel now interprets the writing. 

2. MENE = “God hath numbered thy 

kingdom, and brought it to an end.” 

3. TEKEL = “thou art weighed in the 

balances, and are found wanting” 

(i.e., “deficient in moral worth... to 

be light, wanting in necessary 

weight / cf. Job 31:6, Ps. 62:9-

10”
5
).  As a small piece of silver or 

gold would be weighed in the scale 

to determine its value so Belshazzar 

was weighed and was found 

deficient in moral worth. 

4. PERES = “thy kingdom is divided, 

and given to the Medes and 

Persians.”  The Babylonians would 

be defeated by a divided kingdom; 

“This shall be effected by the 

Medes and Persians, and was so 

brought about when the Persian 

Cyrus with the united power of the 

Medes and Persians destroyed 

Babylon, and thus put an end to the 

Chaldean kingdom, whereby the 

kingdom was transferred first to the 

Median Darius (6:1), and after him 

to the Persian Cyrus... the Medes 

(rule) was of a very short duration, 

and after its overthrow by the 

Persians the form of expression used is always ‘Persians and Medes,’ as is found in the book of 

Esther.”
6
 

                                                 
5
 Ibid. Pg. 615 

6
 Ibid. Pg. 615 
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E. “Then commanded Belshazzar, and they clothed Daniel with purple, and put a chain of gold about 

his neck, and made proclamation concerning him, that he should be the third ruler in the kingdom.  

In that night Belshazzar the Chaldean King was slain.  And Darius the Mede received the kingdom, 

being about threescore and two years old” (5:29-31). 

1. Belshazzar follows through with his promise to Daniel because the prophet had interpreted the 

four words.  That very night; however, Daniel’s interpretation began to be fulfilled and 

Belshazzar was killed. 

2. Darius, at the age of 62, began ruling over Babylon (538 BC). 

 

 

Chapter 6 

 

I. Darius promotes Daniel above all else in Babylon (6:1-5): 

A. “It pleased Darius to set over the kingdom a hundred and twenty satraps, who should be throughout 

the whole kingdom; and over them three presidents, of whom Daniel was one; that these satraps 

might give account unto them, and that the king should have no damage.  Then this Daniel was 

distinguished above the presidents and the satraps, because an excellent spirit was in him; and the 

king thought to set him over the whole realm” (6:1-3). 

1. Cyrus placed Darius over the Babylonian Empire at the age of 62 after Belshazzar was defeated 

(Dan. 5:30-31).  Darius immediately gives structure to his newly acquired kingdom. 

2. Darius set up 120 satraps over each of the providences of the Chaldean kingdom.  Darius 

placed three men as presidents over the 120 satraps.  One of the three presidents over the 120 

satraps was Daniel.  Darius favored Daniel and desired to put him over the presidents (vs. 3).  

Their job was most likely that of collecting and distributing the tribute money from the 

different providences. 

B. “Then the presidents and the satraps sought to find occasion against Daniel as touching the 

kingdom; but they could find no occasion nor fault, forasmuch as he was faithful, neither was there 

any error or fault found in him” (6:4). 

1. No doubt Daniel had personal faults (Rom. 3:23); however, as touching the laws of the land 

Daniel was found blameless (see study # 1). 

2. The same ought to be said of each of us.  We live under a government ordained of God and we 

are to show respect to the ruler (president) (I Pet. 2:17 / cf. Dan. 6:21) and obey the laws of the 

land (cf. Rom. 13:1ff).  “Faithfulness” takes into consideration not only the law of Christ but 

the law of our land! 

C. “Then said these men, We shall not find any occasion against this Daniel, except we find it against 

him concerning the law of his God” (6:5). 

1. Experience indicated to the wise men that Daniel would in no way put the law of other 

governments above the law of his God. 

2. These wise men would remember events such as occurred with Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-

nego concerning their not following the king’s command to bow down and worship a heathen 

god.   

3. When the law of men comes in conflict with the law of God the Christian must follow God’s 

laws (cf. Acts 4;18-20; 5:29). 

II. The Wise men of Babylon seek to Ensnare Daniel (6:6-13): 

A. “Then these presidents and satraps assembled together to the king, and said thus unto him, King 

Darius, live for ever.  All the presidents of the kingdom, the deputies and the satraps, the 

counsellors and the governors, have consulted together to establish a royal statute, and to make a 

strong interdict, that whosoever shall ask a petition of any god or man for thirty days, save of thee, 

O king, he shall be cast into the den of lions.  Now, O king, establish the interdict, and sign the 

writing, that it be not changed, according to the law of the Medes and Persians, which altereth not.  

Wherefore king Darius signed the writing and the interdict” (6:6-9). 

1. The 120 governors and two presidents used flattery on king Darius by proposing to put a 

stoppage on all worship aside from the king for 30 days.  Note that Darius, as a Mede ruler, was 
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considered deity.  The crafty governors and presidents use means of flattery to get their way 

and the vainglorious individual is pulled head first into this vacuum of spiritual death (see study 

# 7; Flattery Appeals to the Worldly Mind). 

2. Darius agrees to the edict and signs the writing as an irrevocable statute of the Medes and 

Persians.  “This remains unchangeable and irrevocable, because the king was regarded and 

honored as the incarnation of deity, who is unerring and cannot change.”
7
 

B. “And when Daniel knew that the writing was signed, he went into his house (now his windows were 

open in his chamber toward Jerusalem) and he kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and 

prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he did aforetime” (6:10). 

1. Though the laws of man may change through the process of amendments the law of God does 

not (cf. Heb. 13:8). 

2. God’s people need not change spiritual practices due to the laws of man either.  Daniel 

continued to pray three times a day as he had previously because this was a part of his faith.  

We should not change our faith to suit the ecumenical call of the world we live in today.  Let us 

with a since of conviction always do as we did “aforetime” in truth (see study # 1). 

3. “The custom of turning in prayer toward Jerusalem originated after the building of the temple at 

Jerusalem as the dwelling-place of Jehovah; cf. I Kings 8:33, 35; Ps. 5:8; 28:2. The offering of 

prayer three times a day, namely, at the third, sixth, and ninth hour, i.e., at the time of the 

morning and the evening sacrifices and at mid-day, has its origin traced back t the times of 

David, for we find the first notice of it in Ps. 55:18.”
8
 

C. “Then these men assembled together, and found Daniel making petition and supplication before his 

God.  Then they came near, and spake before the king concerning the king's interdict: Hast thou not 

signed an interdict, that every man that shall make petition unto any god or man within thirty days, 

save unto thee, O king, shall be cast into the den of lions? The king answered and said, The thing is 

true, according to the law of the Medes and Persians, which altereth not.  Then answered they and 

said before the king, That Daniel, who is of the children of the captivity of Judah, regardeth not 

thee, O king, nor the interdict that thou hast signed, but maketh his petition three times a day” 

(6:11-13). 

1. The 120 governors and two presidents were like 

circling vultures over a suspecting prey.  They watched 

and waited to catch Daniel praying to Jehovah God.  

Note that Daniel had a reputation of being a praying 

man (like the apostle Paul / cf. Eph. 1:15-16; Col. 1:9 

etc.).  The governors and presidents knew that Daniel 

would not heed the law of the Medes over the law of 

his God.  Do those who we associate with at work 

know such things of us? 

2. When the governors and presidents catch Daniel in the 

act of praying they form their witness parties and 

approach king Darius.  The accusation against Daniel 

is that he “regardeth not thee (King Darius).”  To not 

regard someone is to disregard the things that they say.  

To treat the words of others as though they hold little 

importance.   

III. Daniel Sentenced to be thrown in the Den of Lions        

(6:14-24): 

A. “Then the king, when he heard these words, was sore 

displeased, and set his heart on Daniel to deliver him; and 

he labored till the going down of the sun to rescue him.  

Then these men assembled together unto the king, and said 

                                                 
7
 Ibid. Pg. 629 

8
 Ibid. Pg. 631 
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unto the king, Know, O king, that it is a law of the Medes and Persians, that no interdict nor statute 

which the king establisheth may be changed” (6:14-15). 

1. Darius likely felt the sting of his folly when he heard the words of these men.  The king likely 

judged the governors and presidents to be wicked men who have ensnared the king with his 

own laws.   

2. Darius did everything humanly possible to have Daniel released from the edict; however, just 

as the governors and presidents have noted; once a law has been established among the Medes 

and Persians it cannot be changed. 

B. “Then the king commanded, and they brought Daniel, and cast him into the den of lions. Now the 

king spake and said unto Daniel, Thy God whom thou servest continually, he will deliver thee.  And 

a stone was brought, and laid upon the mouth of the den; and the king sealed it with his own signet, 

and with the signet of his lords; that nothing might be changed concerning Daniel.  Then the king 

went to his palace, and passed the night fasting; neither were instruments of music brought before 

him: and his sleep fled from him” (6:16-18). 

1. Darius reluctantly keeps the edict and 

calls for Daniel to be thrown into the 

den of lions.  As Daniel is being 

thrown into the den, the king calls out 

to Daniel and states, “Thy God whom 

thou servest continually, he will 

deliver thee.”  No doubt Daniel and 

Darius had a very good relationship 

and it hurt the king deeply to have to 

do such a thing to his friend.  

2. The king leaves the den and travels 

home.  That night the king could not 

sleep.  Worry and anxiety filled his 

heart for the safety of his friend.  The 

king fasted and would have no 

soothing music played.  The moment 

was serious and not to be carried 

away with soothing music.  

3. These events, coupled with the king’s 

question at verse 20, indicate that 

though Darius believe that God could 

deliver Daniel he was not fully sure 

that He would. 

C. “Then the king arose very early in the 

morning, and went in haste unto the den 

of lions.  And when he came near unto the 

den to Daniel, he cried with a lamentable voice; the king spake and said to Daniel, O Daniel, 

servant of the living God, is thy God, whom thou servest continually, able to deliver thee from the 

lions?  Then said Daniel unto the king, O king, live for ever.  My God hath sent his angel, and hath 

shut the lions' mouths, and they have not hurt me; forasmuch as before him innocency was found in 

me; and also before thee, O king, have I done no hurt” (6:19-22). 

1. As morning approached, the king rushes to the lion’s den to see if Daniel was ok.  Again, we 

see that Darius was genuinely concerned about his friend Daniel.   

2. With a “lamentable voice” the king cries out to Daniel in the den of lions to see whether he 

survived the night (more indications of the close friendship and respect the king had for 

Daniel). 

3. Darius refers to Jehovah God as the “living God” and to the faithful man Daniel as one who 

“serves God continually” (see study # 1).  God is not a dead God of wood, stone, or metal but 

rather a living God (see study # 4)! 
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4. Daniel replies to the king in expressions of respect.  The delivering angel of God had stopped 

the mouths of the lions through the night and the prophet was alive and well.  Said condition 

indicated that both Daniel and Darius were innocent.  Daniel had done no harm to Darius’ 

kingdom and Darius had done no wrong by throwing Daniel into the den of lions.   

D. “Then was the king exceeding glad, and commanded that they should take Daniel up out of the den. 

So Daniel was taken up out of the den, and no manner of hurt was found upon him, because he had 

trusted in his God.  And the king commanded, and they brought those men that had accused Daniel, 

and they cast them into the den of lions, them, their children, and their wives; and the lions had the 

mastery of them, and brake all their bones in pieces, before they came to the bottom of the den” 

(6:23-24). 

1. God delivered Daniel from the den of lions because the prophet “trusted in God.”  Those who 

truly trust in Jehovah God today will too be delivered from the power of darkness and the wrath 

of God at the end of times (cf. Col. 1:13-14 / Acts 26:18). 

2. Darius now takes those who flattered and caused him to stumble as King and threw them into 

the den of lions with their whole families. 

3. Lest any man question the ferocity of the lions that Daniel faced the evidence now depicts these 

same lions as breaking the bones and killing the ungodly before they reach the bottom of the 

den.   

IV. Darius makes a Decree that all Peoples of his Kingdom should fear the God of Daniel (6:25-28): 

A. “Then king Darius wrote unto all the peoples, nations, and languages, that dwell in all the earth: 

Peace be multiplied unto you.  I make a decree, that in all the dominion of my kingdom men tremble 

and fear before the God of Daniel; for he is the living God, and stedfast for ever, And his kingdom 

that which shall not be destroyed; and his dominion shall be even unto the end.  He delivereth and 

rescueth, and he worketh signs and wonders in heaven and in earth, who hath delivered Daniel 

from the power of the lions” (6:24-27). 

1. Nebuchadnezzar had made a similar decree after Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego were 

delivered from the fiery furnace at 3:28-29.  Daniel’s three friends were “delivered” from the 

hands of wicked men and so was Daniel on this occasion.  God is truly able to deliver thee! 

2. Note the character traits of Jehovah God given by king Darius.  God is “living, steadfast for 

ever, His kingdom shall not be destroyed, His dominion is everlasting, He delivers, and works 

signs and wonders in heaven and earth” (see study # 4). 

3. Those who put their “trust” in God, as did Daniel and his three companions, shall not be 

disappointed! 

B. “So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian” (6:28). 

1. Eventually Cyrus the Persian would take over the Babylonian Kingdom.   

2. Daniel remained in good standing through the reign of Darius and on into the reign of Cyrus.   

 

Lessons Learned 

 

• Character of Daniel (A Man of Faith / cf. Heb. 11:33 [Daniel evidenced his faith in God by willingly 

going into the den of lions knowing that God would deliver him]) (see study # 1):   

o Daniel had an “excellent spirit” (6:3 / cf. I Pet. 1:15-16). 

o No error or fault was found in Daniel in relation to the civil government of his day (6:4 / cf. Acts 

4;18-20; 5:29).   

o Daniel exercised a spirit of respect and reverence for the existing governing authorities (6:21 / cf. I 

Pet. 2:17). 

o Daniel prayed three times a day (6:10 / I Thess. 5:17-18). 

o Daniel maintained his faith in God even though falsely accused (6:13 / Jn. 15:21; Rev. 2:10). 

o Daniel put all his “trust” (i.e., faith) in God and so he was delivered from the den of lions            

(6:23 / Heb. 11:33). 

o God will deliver people today from the bondage of sin if only they would hear and believe the 

gospel, repent of sins, confess Jesus to be the Christ, be baptized for the remission of their sins, and 

live faithfully all the days of their lives (cf. Col. 1:13-14). 
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• Darius 

o Cared deeply for Daniel (6:16, 18-20). 

o Deceived by flattery (6:7-9).  Solomon wrote, “A man that flattereth his neighbour spreadeth a net 

for his feet” (Prov. 29:5) (see study # 7).  Darius was snared by the net of flattery and by the time he 

came to his senses it was too late.  Daniel was doomed to the den of lions because of Darius’ pride.   

o Darius violated a universally known and accepted principle; i.e., never take the advice of wicked 

men (cf. Prov. 12:5). 

o The king came face to face with his mistake (6:15). 

o Darius developed a greater since of faith in the living and ever ruling Jehovah (6:25-27). 

• The workings of wicked men 

o Use the devices of craft and deceit because they are of their father the devil (cf. Jn. 8:44; II Cor. 

2:11; 4:2). 

o Let the wicked know that there are always consequences to their sinful work.  Solomon wrote, “The 

fear of the LORD prolongeth days: but the years of the wicked shall be shortened” (Prov. 10:27).  

Darius threw them into the den of lions and they died (Dan. 6:24).  Proverbs 11:8 seems to fit 

perfectly into Daniel 6.  Solomon writes, “The righteous is delivered out of trouble, and the wicked 

cometh in his stead.” 

 

 

Chapter 7 

 

I. Daniel’s Dream of four Great Beasts (7:1-8): 

A. “In the first year of Belshazzar king of Babylon Daniel had a dream and visions of his head upon his 

bed: then he wrote the dream and told the sum of the matters” (7:1). 

1. Belshazzar has already been identified as the son of Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. 5:11) and possibly 

co ruler with Nabonidus during the years 556 – 539 BC (see introduction to chapter 5).  The 

first year of Belshazzar’s rule could very well have been the year 556 BC. 

2. Seventeen years before the fall of Babylon and approximately 5 years after Nebuchadnezzar 

had his dream (recorded at Daniel two) the prophet Daniel has a vision.  Daniel records his 

dream and tells the sum of the matters. 

B. “Daniel spake and said, I saw in my vision by night, and, behold, the four winds of heaven brake 

forth upon the great sea.  And four great beasts came up from the sea, diverse one from another” 

(7:2-3). 

1. We shall note that Daniel’s 

dream closely parallels that 

of Nebuchadnezzar’s as 

recorded in Daniel 2. 

2. The “great sea” is likely one 

of the great oceans rather 

than the Mediterannean Sea 

and thereby stands in close 

association with all of 

humanity (see Isa. 17:2; Rev. 

17:15).  Out of all of 

humanity came these “four 

great beasts” that were 

“diverse one from another.”  

One by one they came forth 

out of the sea in the sight of 

Daniel. 

3. A tumultuous wind from the 

four corners of the earth 
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broke over the sea as these creatures emerged.  The four winds are often used in the Word of 

God to indicate God’s destructive and controlling force in the world (cf. Jer. 49:36; 51:1). 

C. “The first was like a lion, and had eagle's wings: I beheld till the wings thereof were plucked, and it 

was lifted up from the earth, and made to stand upon two feet as a man; and a man's heart was 

given to it” (7:4). 

1. Nebuchadnezzar’s dream began with the head of gold (the greatest of metals during these 

days).  The gold head represented the Babylonian Empire as Daniel told the king (cf. Dan. 

2:38).  Daniel’s dream begins with the king of beast and air as representative of the Babylonian 

Empire.   

2. The first beast in Daniel’s vision goes through a change as the prophet observes it.  The lion 

stood up on two feet like a man and the feathers of its eagle like wings were plucked off.  The 

beast has a change in mind from that of an animal to that of a man.  These ideas are similar, yet 

seemingly backwards, from the events that happened to Nebuchadnezzar due to his pride (i.e., 

he was made to eat grass and dwell with animals for seven periods of time / cf. Dan. 4). 

D. “And, behold, another beast, a second, like to a bear; and it was raised up on one side, and three 

ribs were in its mouth between its teeth: and they said thus unto it, Arise, devour much flesh” (7:5). 

1. The second part of Nebuchadnezzar’s dream included a breast of silver representing the Medo-

Persian Empire.  Daniel’s dream represents the Medo-Persian Empire as a bear. 

2. While the prophet observes the bear, it rolls over on its side and exposes the fact that it is 

holding three ribs in its mouth as though it just devoured something. 

3. While the bear knawels on the ribs a voice tells it to devour much more.  If the three ribs 

represent three Empires such as Babylon and Egypt then it is told to devour more kingdoms. 

E. “After this I beheld, and, lo, another, like a leopard, which had upon its back four wings of a bird; 

the beast had also four heads; and dominion was given to it” (7:6). 

1. Nebuchadnezzar’s statue dream that represented the four world kingdoms saw the third 

kingdom (i.e., the Grecian Empire) represented in the belly and thighs of brass.   

2. Daniel sees the Grecian Empire represented in a leopard with four wings of a bird and four 

heads.  Note that dominion was “given” to it which once again indicates the fact that “the Most 

High rules in the kingdom of men, and gives it to whomsoever he will, and sets up over it the 

lowest of men” (cf. Dan. 4:17) (see study # 4). 

F. “After this I saw in the night-visions, and, behold, a fourth beast, terrible and powerful, and strong 

exceedingly; and it had great iron teeth; it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue 

with its feet: and it was diverse from all the beasts that were before it; and it had ten horns.  I 

considered the horns, and, behold, there came up among them another horn, a little one, before 

which three of the first horns were plucked up by the roots: and, behold, in this horn were eyes like 

the eyes of a man, and a mouth speaking great things” (7:7-8). 

1. The fourth and final beast that Daniel sees is not depicted as an earthly beasts as the previous 

three.  This fourth beast has teeth of iron, ten horns, it was terrible, powerful, and exceedingly 

strong.  This last beast devoured, crushed, and broke other nations.  This last beast is the 

Roman Empire which was in power when Jesus came to the earth. 

2. Nebuchadnezzar’s final piece to his dream that represented the Roman Empire was the legs and 

feet of iron and clay. 

3. While the prophet examined the mighty beasts he saw one little horn (an eleventh) sprout up on 

the beasts head and rooted out three of the existing horns.  This little horn represents some sort 

of king or ruler in the Roman Empire who, with the eye of a man, speaks “great things.” 

II. Daniel Witnesses the Judgment of the Four Beasts (7:9-12): 

A. “I beheld till thrones were placed, and one that was ancient of days did sit: his raiment was white as 

snow, and the hair of his head like pure wool; his throne was fiery flames, and the wheels thereof 

burning fire” (7:9). 

1. The scene now changes.  Whereas Daniel had watched the four mighty beasts come forth out of 

the great ocean of humanity, the prophet now sees a judgment seat. 

2. He who is “one that was ancient of days” sits upon a throne.  This can be none other than 

Jehovah God (cf. Ps. 90:1-2).   
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a. God’s “raiment is white as snow” and “the hair of his head like pure wool” (this is 

descriptive of the “son of man” at Revelation 1:13-14).  These terms are representative of 

the absolute purity of Jehovah God (see study # 4). 

b. The thrown of God was seen to be filled with fire and wheels of burning fire (cf. Ezekiel’s 

vision of God’s throne at Ezek. 1:4-28). 

B. “A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: thousands of thousands ministered unto 

him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the books 

were opened” (7:10). 

1. The “son of man” whose raiment is white as snow and whose hairs is as pure wool has 

“thousands of thousands and ten thousand times ten thousand” standing before Him 

ministering and worshipping Him as the Lamb of God (cf. Rev. 5:11-14). 

2. The scene is the great judgment of God that will occur in the end of each of these powers reign 

of terror.  The “books were opened” and the perverted nations were judged. 

C. “I beheld at that time because of the voice of the great words which the horn spake; I beheld even 

till the beast was slain, and its body destroyed, and it was given to be burned with fire.  And as for 

the rest of the beasts, their dominion was taken away: yet their lives were prolonged for a season 

and a time” (7:11-12). 

1. The ungodly world power of Rome reached its zenith of power in the little horn that rooted out 

the three other horns.  This little horn’s “great words” were the cause of its judgment.  

Whatever the ungodly disposition of this little horn it caused the Lord to be moved to fierce 

judgment.   

2. The Lord sleighs the beast and burns it with fire (cf. Rev. 19:20-21).  Not only did the Lord 

pass judgment upon the Roman Empire for its ungodliness but He too passes judgments upon 

the other world powers for their unrighteous ways.  One by one Jehovah brings the mighty 

nations down because He alone is Lord of Lord and King of Kings (cf. Isa. 46:9-10; Jer. 25:12; 

50:11-14, 24, 28, 29; 51:13, 44, 52). 

3. The prolonging of the lives of the beasts was that God might show forth His great power 

through them.  Throughout history various wicked forces are aloud to have their moment in the 

spotlight yet the saints of God are always victorious over them through the power of Jesus 

Christ (cf. Rev. 17:12-13). 

III. The Everlasting Kingdom of God (7:13-14): 

A. “I saw in the night-visions, and, behold, there came with the clouds of heaven one like unto a son of 

man, and he came even to the ancient of days, and they brought him near before him” (7:13). 

1. The reference to the “son of man” is none other than Jesus Christ (cf. Matt. 8:20 etc.).  Again, 

as Jesus is being questioned by the Sanhedrin Council regarding whether or not he was the 

Christ, Jesus answered them saying, “Thou hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, Henceforth 

ye shall see the son of man sitting at the right hand of Power, and coming on the clouds of 

heaven”  (Matt. 26:64).   

2. Note that Jesus is seen by Daniel as the likeness of a man rather than a beast.  A contrast is 

made between the limited kingdom of the beasts and the eternal kingdom of the son of man.  As 

the beasts were representative of a kingdom so the son of man is representative of an eternal 

kingdom.  This eternal kingdom is the thematic thread that connects the book of Daniel 

together. 

3. When Jesus ascended into the heavens after being crucified He was received up into the 

heavens (cf. Acts 1:9).   

B. “And there was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all the peoples, nations, and 

languages should serve him: his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, 

and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed” (7:14). 

1. Note that Jesus is named the King of the kingdom of God the moment He ascends into heaven.  

The everlasting kingdom that Nebuchadnezzar dreamed of and identified as the Church of Jesus 

Christ is now established (after the judgment of the Roman Empire) (cf. Dan. 2:44). 

2. Jesus’ kingdom will be unlike the previous ones in that it will never be destroyed (for notes on 

the connection of this eternal kingdom and the NT church see Daniel 2:45 in this study). 
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IV. Daniel Requests an Interpretation of his Vision and he is Given It (7:15-28): 

A. “As for me, Daniel, my spirit was grieved in the midst of my body, and the visions of my head 

troubled me.  I came near unto one of them that stood by, and asked him the truth concerning all 

this. So he told me, and made me know the interpretation of the things” (7:15-16). 

1. Not all dreams were immediately made known to the prophet.   

2. Daniel has to asks “one of them that stood by” what the dream meant. 

B. “These great beasts, which are four, are four kings, that shall arise out of the earth.  But the saints 

of the Most High shall receive the kingdom, and possess the kingdom for ever, even for ever and 

ever” (7:17-18). 

1. Herein we are given the interpretation of Daniel’s dream and thereby easily draw the 

conclusion that this vision parallels Nebuchadnezzar’s dream.  Nebuchadnezzar dreamed of a 

great image that represented four kingdoms the first of which was the Babylonian Empire.  

Daniel tells Nebuchadnezzar that “after thee shall arise another kingdom inferior to thee; and 

another third kingdom of brass... and the forth kingdom shall be strong as iron...”                

(Dan. 2:38-40). 

2. Daniel is now told that the four great beasts that he has seen in this vision represent four kings 

(with their kingdoms / cf. Dan. 7:23) that shall arise out of the earth. 

3. The last kingdom, the kingdom of God that is possessed by the “saints of the Most High” shall 

never be destroyed but rather go on into eternity (see parallel at Daniel 2:44).  Herein is seen 

the victory of the saint of God (cf. I Jn. 5:4). 

C. “Then I desired to know the truth concerning the fourth beast, which was diverse from all of them, 

exceeding terrible, whose teeth were of iron, and its nails of brass; which devoured, brake in 

pieces, and stamped the residue with its feet; and concerning the ten horns that were on its head, 

and the other horn which came up, and before which three fell, even that horn that had eyes, and a 

mouth that spake great things, whose look was more stout than its fellows.  I beheld, and the same 

horn made war with the saints, and prevailed against them; until the ancient of days came, and 

judgment was given to the saints of the Most High, and the time came that the saints possessed the 

kingdom” (7:19-22). 

1. The terror that the fourth beasts instilled in those it set its mind against was enough to cause 

Daniel to seek to know more about this world kingdom.  Daniel now gives us another piece of 

the character of this fourth world power and that is it was characterized by a “look (that) was 

more stout than its fellows.”  Pride filled this little horn’s heart and it was hard hearted against 

Jehovah God. 

2. Furthermore, Daniel is told that this little horn “made war with the saints, and prevailed against 

them; until the ancient of days came, and judgment was given...”  The apostle John records, 

“And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and there was 

given to him authority over every tribe and people and tongue and nation” (cf. Rev. 13:5-7). 

3. When judgment occurs against this fourth world power the saints of God will possess the one 

true and eternal kingdom that shall never be destroyed. 

D. “Thus he said, The fourth beast shall be a fourth kingdom upon earth, which shall be diverse from 

all the kingdoms, and shall devour the whole earth, and shall tread it down, and break it in pieces.  

And as for the ten horns, out of this kingdom shall ten kings arise: and another shall arise after 

them; and he shall be diverse from the former, and he shall put down three kings.  And he shall 

speak words against the Most High, and shall wear out the saints of the Most High; and he shall 

think to change the times and the law; and they shall be given into his hand until a time and times 

and half a time” (7:23-25). 

1. It is highly likely that the ten horns did not represent ten specific Caesars or kings of Rome but 

rather the kings as a whole.  The three kings that were uprooted likely represent a class of 

Caesars that tolerated and aloud Christianity to flourish in the Roman Empire.  This one little 

horn may be representative of a class of Caesars who were totally intolerant of Christians and 

so persecuted them to the point of death.   

2. This arrogant class of kings viewed themselves as deity.  These kings sought to “change the 

times and law.”  Domitian and Nero demanded to be worshipped as deity and persecuted to the 
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death those who would not (cf. Rev. 13:15-17).  Said kings spoke words of blaspheme against 

Jehovah God, and “wore out the saints of the Most High” through horrid persecutions. 

3. Said individuals have the spirit of the “son of perdition,” (II Thess. 2:3-4) and “antichrist” (I Jn. 

4:3).  The spirit of Roman rulers remains today.  Men and women who change the laws of God 

to their own liking are no different than these great beasts Daniel speaks of (cf. II Thess. 2:4). 

4. This fourth world power will have dominion over the saints of God “until a time and times and 

half a time.”  The saints of God will be put to a severe test during this time: 

a. A parallel passage of this is found at Revelation 12:13-17 where John describes the warfare 

of the dragon against the church of Jesus Christ for a time and times and a half time          

(3 ½ years). 

b. This same time is identified as 42 months at Revelation 11:2; 13:5 (3 ½ years). 

c. Again, we find 1260 days at Rev. 11:3; 12:6 (3 ½ years). 

E. “But the judgment shall be set, and they shall take away his dominion, to consume and to destroy it 

unto the end.  And the kingdom and the dominion, and the greatness of the kingdoms under the 

whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most High: his kingdom is an 

everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him.  Here is the end of the matter. As 

for me, Daniel, my thoughts much troubled me, and my countenance was changed in me: but I kept 

the matter in my heart” (7:26-28). 

1. The final judgment against Rome will be one of strict judgment and punishment for their works 

of darkness (cf. Rev. 19:19-21). 

2. Through all of this tumultuous time there will be one kingdom that rises to the top and shall 

never be destroyed; i.e., the kingdom of God! 

 

 

Chapter 8 

 

I. Daniel’s Vision of the Ram and He-goat (8:1-14): 

A. “In the third year of the reign of king Belshazzar a vision appeared unto me, even unto me, Daniel, 

after that which appeared unto me at the first” (8:1). 

1. Two years after the prophet dreams of the four 

beasts coming out of the sea he now sees another 

vision.   

2. If the first year of Belshazzar was 556 BC then 

this dream occurred approximately at 554 BC. 

B. “And I saw in the vision; now it was so, that when I 

saw, I was in Shushan the palace, which is in the 

province of Elam; and I saw in the vision, and I was by 

the river Ulai” (8:2). 

1. The attached map is taken from the International 

Standard Bible Encyclopedia, v. IV; pp. 667. 

2. Daniel was taken in a vision to Susa (Shushan) in 

Elam by the Ulai River. 

C. “Then I lifted up mine eyes, and saw, and, behold, 

there stood before the river a ram which had two 

horns: and the two horns were high; but one was 

higher than the other, and the higher came up last.  I 

saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and 

southward; and no beasts could stand before him, neither was there any that could deliver out of his 

hand; but he did according to his will, and magnified himself” (8:3-4). 

1. Daniel sees a ram with two horns of unequal length.  The ram was very strong and is depicted 

as pushing in all directions against other beast and none could withstand him.  The scene is one 

of domain.  The ram is pressing in every direction (except east) and enlarging his border. 
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2. Where ever the ram decided to go he went and no other beast was able to stop him.  This ram 

thereby magnified himself in pride knowing that no other could stop him. 

3. The angel explains to Daniel at chapter 8:20 that the ram is a representation of the Medo-

Persian Empire.  The one horn (representation of power) that is higher than the other is 

representative of the Persians who eventually raise themselves above the Medes.  Consider the 

fact that Daniel’s first dream depicted the Medo-Persian Empire as the bear with three ribs in 

his mouth (cf. Dan. 7:5).  The three ribs would thereby be representative of the three directions 

the ram is devouring nations (i.e., North [Armenian and Scythian nations], South [Egypt], and 

West [Babylon, Syria, and Asia]). 

D. “And as I was considering, behold, a he-goat came from the west over the face of the whole earth, 

and touched not the ground: and the goat had a notable horn between his eyes.  And he came to the 

ram that had the two horns, which I saw standing before the river, and ran upon him in the fury of 

his power.  And I saw him come close unto the ram, and he was moved with anger against him, and 

smote the ram, and brake his two horns; and there was no power in the ram to stand before him; 

but he cast him down to the ground, and trampled upon him; and there was none that could deliver 

the ram out of his hand” (8:5-7). 

1. Daniel now sees a he-goat with one horn aggressively attack the ram from the west and kills it.   

2. We are told at Daniel 8:21 that this he-goat is the king of Greece (the third world power in 

Nebuchadnezzar and Daniel’s dreams found at Daniel 2 and 7). 

3. Macedonia (the Grecian home) lay to the west of Media and Persia.  Under the leadership of 

Alexander the Great, the Grecians moved with swiftness over the land conquering the Medes 

and Persians’ land.  The goat destroys the ram. 

4. Note that in Daniel’s dream at chapter 7 the prophet sees the Grecian Empire as a four headed 

leopard that had four wings on its back to fly with (cf. Dan. 7:6).  Daniel now sees the Grecian 

Empire as a he-goat who travels to the east so as not to even touch the ground (i.e., flying like 

the four winged and four headed leopard). 

E. “And the he-goat magnified himself exceedingly: and when he was strong, the great horn was 

broken; and instead of it there came up four notable horns toward the four winds of heaven.  And 

out of one of them came forth a little horn, which waxed exceeding great, toward the south, and 

toward the east, and toward the glorious land.  And it waxed great, even to the host of heaven; and 

some of the host and of the stars it cast down to the ground, and trampled upon them.  Yea, it 

magnified itself, even to the prince of the host; and it took away from him the continual burnt-

offering, and the place of his sanctuary was cast down.  And the host was given over to it together 

with the continual burnt-offering through transgression; and it cast down truth to the ground, and it 

did its pleasure and prospered” (8:8-12). 

1. The leader of the Macedonians was Alexander the great (represented by the “great horn”).  At 

the age of only 33, Alexander died and four kingdoms came forth.  “The breaking of the great 

horn indicates the breaking up of the monarchy of Alexander by his death.  The four horns, 

which grow up in the place of the one great horn, are, according to vs. 22, four kingdoms.  

These are the dynasties of the Diadochs, of whom there were indeed five: Antigonus, Ptolemy, 

Cassander, and Lysimachus laid claim to the title of king; but for the first time after the 

overthrow of Antigonus at the battle of Ipsus, 301 BC, and thus twenty-two years after the 

death of Alexander (323 BC), they became in reality four kings, and so divided the kingdom 

among themselves, that Lysimachus had Thrace and Bithynia, Cassander occupied Macedonia 

and Greece, Seleucus occupied Syria and Babylonia and the eastern countries as far as India, 

and Ptolemy occupied Egypt, Palestine, and Ariabia Petrea.”
9
 

2. From one of these kings proceeded another powerful force (a little horn).  This little horn 

became great in power toward the south, east, and the “glorious land” (i.e., Judea / cf. Ezek. 

20:6, 15).  This little horn persecuted and killed the people of God (i.e., The angel’s 

interpretation at Daniel vision identifies “the host and of the stars” as the people of God / cf. 

Dan. 8:24).   

                                                 
9
 Ibid. Pg. 686-687 
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3. All of history points to Antiochus Epiphanes who came up out of the Syrian monarchy and 

ruled over Syria from 175 – 163 BC (cf. I Macc. 1:10).  Antiochus magnified himself as deity 

and so demanded worship thus coming even to the “prince of prices” (cf. Dan. 8:25) i.e., Jesus.   

4. “Antiochus IV, called Epiphanes (“the illustrious”) (215?-164 bc), king of Syria (175-164 bc), 

son of Antiochus III. From 171 to 168 bc, he was involved in a war against Egypt, defeating 

two Egyptian kings, Ptolemy VI and Ptolemy VIII. He captured Jerusalem, prohibited Judaism, 

and tried to establish the worship of Greek gods. Under the leadership of the Jewish priest 

Mattathias (died c. 167 bc) and his sons, the Maccabees, the Jews revolted (168-160 bc) and 

drove Antiochus from Jerusalem. Later he won victories over the Armenians and Persians” 

(Microsoft® Encarta® Encyclopedia 2002. © 1993-2001 Microsoft Corporation. All rights 

reserved). 

5. Antiochus and Hanukkah:  “Hanukkah commemorates the rededication of the Temple of 

Jerusalem by Judas Maccabee in 165 bc. Rededication was necessary because Antiochus IV 

Epiphanes, king of Syria and overlord of Palestine, had profaned (defiled) the temple. In 168 

bc, on a date corresponding approximately to December 25 in the Gregorian calendar, the 

temple was dedicated to the worship of the pagan god Zeus Olympius by order of Antiochus, 

who forbade the practice of Judaism. An altar to Zeus was set up on the high altar. When Judas 

Maccabee recaptured Jerusalem three years later, he had the temple purged and a new altar put 

up in place of the desecrated one. The temple was then rededicated to God with festivities that 

lasted eight days (see 1 Maccabees chapters 3 and 4). According to tradition, only a one-day 

supply of nondesecrated olive oil could be found for the rededication, but that small quantity 

burned miraculously for eight days. Jews commemorate this event by lighting candles for the 

eight nights of Hanukkah. The principal source for the story of Hanukkah is the Talmud” 

(Microsoft® Encarta® Encyclopedia 2002. © 1993-2001 Microsoft Corporation. All rights 

reserved). 

6. “Thus interpreted, the prophetic announcement corresponds with history; for, according to I 

Macc. 1:45, Antochus gave orders that they should ‘forbid burnt-offerings, and sacrifice, and 

drink offerings in the temple; and that they should profane the Sabbath and festival days.”
10
 

7. Antiochus Epiphanes “took away the daily offerings as an attempt to rob God of what was due 

Him in the worship of Israel.  In the place of God’s offerings, Antiochus burned swine’s flesh 

on the altar of burnt offering and poured the broth about in the sanctuary.  He set up an image 

to his idol god in the temple and encouraged the Greek soldiers to commit fornication there” 

(Josephus, Antiquities of the Jews, Book XII, ch. V, 2-4).”
11
 

8. Antiochus is too responsible for the casting down and destroying the temple of Jehovah which 

was built during the period of return and restoration from captivity of God’s people 

(Zerubbabel) (I Macc. 1:39, 46; 3:45).  Antiochus cast down the word of God (i.e., “truth”) by 

desecrating Jehovah’s prescribed worship, forbidding copies of the Holy Scriptures to be kept, 

forbidding that the Sabbath and circumcision be kept, and taking the glory of God upon 

himself.  Apparently many of the “host” gave in to Antiochus’ severity for the sake of their 

lives.  Surely these were going to be hard days for the people of God and they would only get 

worse under the fourth world power, the Roman Empire.  It may be due to Daniel realizing the 

horrors God’s people would go through that he became so sick after the vision that he could not 

go on with his duties to the king for a while. 

F. “Then I heard a holy one speaking; and another holy one said unto that certain one who spake, 

How long shall be the vision concerning the continual burnt-offering, and the transgression that 

maketh desolate, to give both the sanctuary and the host to be trodden under foot?  And he said 

unto me, Unto two thousand and three hundred evenings and mornings; then shall the sanctuary be 

cleansed” (8:13-14). 

1. While Daniel is witnessing the horrific treatment of God’s people and many of the people of 

God giving themselves over under the great pressure, an angel of God speaks unrecorded 

                                                 
10
 Ibid. pp. 690 
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 Harkrider, R.  Daniel.  Pp. 44 
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words.  Another angel (holy one) interrupts the first speaking angel and asks the question, 

“How long shall be the vision concerning the continual burnt-offering, and the transgression 

that maketh desolate, to give both the sanctuary and the host to be trodden under foot?”  The 

one angel wants to know how long Antiochus will persecute the people of God causing them to 

apostatize from the word of God. 

2. The first speaking holy one answers by saying that this period of destruction, persecution, and 

apostasy is to last for 2300 days.  Interestingly, the period of the most horrid treatment under 

the Romans was to last 3 ½ years (cf. Dan. 7:25) and here the times is given to be 

approximately 6 ½ years.  Keil and Deletzsch believe the number of days to be literal with a 

figurative meaning.  Let me explain:  The number 7 is used in the word of God to illustrate His 

full judgment against man’s sin (cf. II Sam. 24:13; II Kings 8:1).  Less than seven years would 

indicate the fact that God’s judgment against the ungodly will not be completed until the 

Roman Empire falls. 

3. Though many said figures are obscure and hard of interpretation, the fact of the matter is that 

the four world kingdoms are not hard to interpret.  To this point, Daniel has been given by 

name the first three world empires; i.e., the Babylonians (cf. Dan. 2:36-38), Medo-Persian 

(8:20) and the Grecian Empire (8:21).  The fourth world kingdom is the Roman Empire.  It will 

be during the days of these kings (i.e., Romans) that the God of heaven will establish His 

everlasting kingdom, the church.   

II. Daniel is made to know the Interpretation of the Vision (8:15-27): 

A. “And it came to pass, when I, even I Daniel, had seen the vision, that I sought to understand it; and, 

behold, there stood before me as the appearance of a man.  And I heard a man's voice between the 

banks of the Ulai, which called, and said, Gabriel, make this man to understand the vision.  So he 

came near where I stood; and when he came, I was affrighted, and fell upon my face: but he said 

unto me, Understand, O son of man; for the vision belongeth to the time of the end” (8:15-17). 

1. The angel whose appearance was like a man is called 

Gabriel.  Gabriel is mentioned four times in the 

Bible (Dan. 8:16, 9:21 ; Lk. 1:19, 26). 

2.  Gabriel explains to Daniel that the events he has 

seen in the vision “belong to the time of the end.”  

The “time of the end” can be none other than the 

period in which the Mosaic system would end and 

the kingdom of God would begin.  Many have 

proclaimed that the “end of time” as a whole is what 

is under consideration here.  This cannot be due to 

context.  The context speaks of four kings that shall 

rule the Grecian Empire after the death of the first 

great king.  When all these world empires crash by God’s judgments then He will usher in His 

everlasting spiritual kingdom (cf. Dan. 2:44; Mk. 9:1 etc.).  Look to Daniel 11 for further proof 

of this conclusion. 

B. “Now as he was speaking with me, I fell into a deep sleep with my face toward the ground; but he 

touched me, and set me upright.  And he said, Behold, I will make thee know what shall be in the 

latter time of the indignation; for it belongeth to the appointed time of the end” (8:18-19). 

1. The “time of the end” is now equated to “the latter time of the indignation.”   

2. After the kingdom of Christ was established the apostles and prophets referred to their current 

days as “the end of the ages” (I Cor. 10:11), the “latter days” (Dan. 2:28; 10:14; Isa. 2:2; Micah 

4:1), and the “last days” (Acts 2:17).  The days of the establishment of God’s kingdom is 

referred to as “these days” (Acts 3:24) and so explains the previous statements made by the 

prophets (see study # 3). 

C. “The ram which thou sawest, that had the two horns, they are the kings of Media and Persia.  And 

the rough he-goat is the king of Greece: and the great horn that is between his eyes is the first king.  

And as for that which was broken, in the place whereof four stood up, four kingdoms shall stand up 

out of the nation, but not with his power” (8:20-22). 
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1. All those who would lay claims to being modern day prophets of God (such as the Jehovah’s 

Witnesses) must come to grips with these verses.  Said prophets have a history of pronouncing 

dates of dooms day when the “battle of Armageddon” will occur and Christ 1000 year reign on 

earth will begin.  The astute Bible student will certainly use sound hermeneutical methods and 

note with ease that Gabriel tells Daniel that his dream had to do with the Medo-Persian and 

Grecian Empires (of which have now come and gone).  Furthermore the four horns that 

proceeded after the one horn on the he-goat is identified as “four kingdoms.”   

2. Daniel’s vision does not explain events that are to happened in the future from this point today 

(i.e., 2006).  In fact, we must be even clearer and say that this vision does not have to do with 

future events after Christ was crucified, buried, resurrected, and ascending into the heavens to 

rule as King of His spiritual Kingdom, the church.  The fulfillment of these prophecies has 

thereby already occurred.  Christ kingdom, the church, has already been established (cf. Mk. 

9:1 compared to Acts 2:1ff).   

D. “And in the latter time of their kingdom, when the transgressors are come to the full, a king of fierce 

countenance, and understanding dark sentences, shall stand up.  And his power shall be mighty, but 

not by his own power; and he shall destroy wonderfully, and shall prosper and do his pleasure; and 

he shall destroy the mighty ones and the holy people.  And through his policy he shall cause craft to 

prosper in his hand; and he shall magnify himself in his heart, and in their security shall he destroy 

many: he shall also stand up against the prince of princes; but he shall be broken without hand” 

(8:23-25). 

1. At the “latter time of their kingdom” i.e., the Grecians, Antiochus would come to power (note 

that Gabriel does not say that this little horn would rise in the year 1914, 2000, etc.  This little 

horn must be Antiochus Epiphanes as revealed in the Maccabee’s record of history           

(Macc. 1:10ff). 

2. Antioch would be fierce, dark, powerful and full of might.  He would destroy all who opposed 

him and be at ease in comfort.  Antiochus would certainly destroy all those who maintained 

their integrity of holiness. 

3. Note that the power Antiochus Epiphanes has is given to him by Jehovah God.  God would use 

Antiochus to prove His people as He used the Assyrians (Isa. 10:5ff) and Babylonians (cf. Jer. 

25:8-9).  After this period of proving (i.e., ~ 6 ½ years, God would punish the wicked as He did 

with the Babylonians after they served His purpose / cf. Jer. 25:12; 50:14; 51:29).  God, not the 

hands of man, shall overthrow and destroy the world empires of man and establish His 

kingdom; i.e., “break them without hand.” 

E. “And the vision of the evenings and mornings which hath been told is true: but shut thou up the 

vision; for it belongeth to many days to come.  And I, Daniel, fainted, and was sick certain days; 

then I rose up, and did the king's business: and I wondered at the vision, but none understood it” 

(8:26-27). 

1. It is probable that Daniel was made sick at the thought of the intense suffering and persecution 

that the people of God faced in the future. 

2. Nothing has changed from our day today.  The people of God are “appointed” (I Thess. 3:3) 

and “granted” (Phil. 1:29) to suffer as they live Godly in Christ Jesus (cf. II Tim. 2:12).  

Thanks be to God; however, that in this modern era we are not persecuted to death or forced to 

bow down to other deities.  Our battles are more emotional as we fight error and false teachings 

from the religious world and even among brethren.  If we cannot stand in truth during the days 

of ease our faith is certainly little (see study # 8; The Suffering Saints).   

 

 
Chapter 9 

 

I. Daniel’s Fervent prayer asking for Forgiveness (9:1-19): 

A. “In the first year of Darius the son of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Medes, who was made king over 

the realm of the Chaldeans,” (9:1). 
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1. Daniel chapter nine is recorded approximately 18 years after the events of Daniel chapter 8.  

Cyrus, the Persian military general, conquered Babylon in the years 539 – 538 BC.  Cyrus 

handed the Babylonian Empire over to Darius the Mede (Dan. 5:31).  Darius reigned two years 

before being replaced by Cyrus himself at 536 BC.  The year 536 marks the end of the 70 year 

Babylonian captivity that Jeremiah had prophesied of at Jeremiah 25:11 (cf. Ezra 1:1ff). 

2. Daniel 9, thereby, is recorded two years before Jeremiah’s prophecy was completely fulfilled 

(i.e., 538 BC).  Babylon has just been defeated.   

3. Two years latter Cyrus, the Persian, will come to the throne and allow the Jews to restore 

Jerusalem (cf. Ezra 1:1ff).  Isaiah had prophesied of Cyrus by name approximately 200 years 

prior to his coming to office (cf. Isa. 44:28). 

B. “in the first year of his reign I, Daniel, understood by the books the number of the years whereof the 

word of Jehovah came to Jeremiah the prophet, for the accomplishing of the desolations of 

Jerusalem, even seventy years” (9:2). 

1. The words of the inspired prophets of God were apparently recorded in “books” and Daniel had 

a copy of them (see study # 9; How we got our Bible). 

2. Daniel was reading the books of the prophets and ran across Jeremiah’s prophecies regarding 

the Jews spending 70 years in captivity due to their sin (cf. Jer. 25:9-11; 29:10).  Daniel now 

understands the 70 years spent in captivity. 

C. “And I set my face unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and supplications, with fasting and 

sackcloth and ashes.  And I prayed unto Jehovah my God, and made confession, and said, Oh, Lord, 

the great and dreadful God, who keepeth covenant and lovingkindness with them that love him and 

keep his commandments, we have sinned, and have dealt perversely, and have done wickedly, and 

have rebelled, even turning aside from thy precepts and from thine ordinances; neither have we 

hearkened unto thy servants the prophets, that spake in thy name to our kings, our princes, and our 

fathers, and to all the people of the land” (9:3-6). 

1. The following prayer is a model of what all prayers for forgiveness should be like.  Daniel, 

being a prophet of God, knew full well that even though the Mosaic Law demanded perfection 

and provided no escape for the sinner Jesus would (cf. Gal. 3:10; Heb. 10:1ff; I Pet. 1:10ff) (see 

study # 10; Pray for Forgiveness).  Daniel addresses Jehovah God as the “great and dreadful 

God” for so Moses records at Deuteronomy 7:21.  God is a dreadful One to those who disobey 

Him.  Jeremiah illustrates the “dreadful” side of God in the book of Lamentations (see study # 

4).  Jeremiah records that Children were dying of thirst and starvation (Lam. 4:4); nobles that 

once ate as kings walked in the streets with their skin barely clinging to the bones in a state of 

starvation (Lam. 4:7-8); many had been slain with the sword (Lam. 4:9); mothers boiled and ate 

their own children to avert starvation (Lam. 4:10); Judah’s virgins were raped (Lam. 5:11), 

their princes executed and hung up by the hands for public display (Lam. 5:13); and they were 

ruled by the Chaldeans, living as servants (Lam. 5:1ff).  As Jeremiah watched God’s fierce 

anger unleashed upon sinful Judah, it caused him deep sorrow and pain (Lam. 2:11; 3:48-49).  

Jeremiah records, “Jehovah hath accomplished his wrath, he hath poured out his fierce 

anger...” (Lam. 4:11). 

2. Note that God’s covenant or promises are kept only toward “them that love him and keep his 

commandments.”  Daniel “confesses” that all of God’s people had not done that; i.e., kept His 

commandments.  Israel was rather perverse, wicked, rebellious, and turned away from God’s 

holy precepts. 

3. Jeremiah records much of Israel and Judah’s problems: 

a. They did not fear God (Jer. 5:22-24). 

b. They were rebellious (Jer. 6:16), had no knowledge of God (Jer. 8:7), given to 

covetousness and false teaching (Jer. 8:10; 9:3; 13:25). 

c. God’s people were liars (Jer. 9:1-3), deceitful (Jer. 9:4-6), hard hearted (Jer. 8:6), practiced 

idolatry (Jer. 16:10-11), and they had totally forgotten God (Jer. 18:15). 

4. Approximately 70 years have passed since Jeremiah pronounced the lengthy exile to Babylon.  

God had severely punished Judah with the sword, famine, and pestilence (Jer. 14:11-12; 21:7; 

24:10; 27:8; 29:17; 34:17).  Daniel’s prayer is on behalf of a people who appear to have 
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forgotten their repentance while in captivity.  At Lamentations 1:16, 18, 20, 22 they proclaim, 

“I have rebelled against they commandment” yet apparently no true repentance had taken place. 

D. “O Lord, righteousness belongeth unto thee, but unto us confusion of face, as at this day; to the men 

of Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and unto all Israel, that are near, and that are far off, 

through all the countries whither thou hast driven them, because of their trespass that they have 

trespassed against thee.  O Lord, to us belongeth confusion of face, to our kings, to our princes, and 

to our fathers, because we have sinned against thee.  To the Lord our God belong mercies and 

forgiveness; for we have rebelled against him; neither have we obeyed the voice of Jehovah our 

God, to walk in his laws, which he set before us by his servants the prophets.  Yea, all Israel have 

transgressed thy law, even turning aside, that they should not obey thy voice: therefore hath the 

curse been poured out upon us, and the oath that is written in the law of Moses the servant of God; 

for we have sinned against him” (9:7-11). 

1. Judah and Israel exists in a state of “confusion of face” due to being driven from their home 

land by God.  They are strangers and servants in foreign lands because of the sin they have 

committed.  Though God had warned Israel and Judah with the prophets they continued to 

ignore Him.  Twenty three years passed while Jeremiah warned Judah yet they ignored the 

prophet all those years (Jer. 25:1-3). 

2. The “curse” mentioned by Daniel is that which Moses spoke of in Deuteronomy 29:18-21; i.e., 

such a one’s name will be blotted out of the Book of life. 

3. Daniel’s confession now includes the statement, “for we have sinned against him.”  The first 

step to being forgiven of sins is to acknowledge the sin through a study of God’s word (see 

study # 10). 

E. “And he hath confirmed his words, which he spake against us, and against our judges that judged 

us, by bringing upon us a great evil; for under the whole heaven hath not been done as hath been 

done upon Jerusalem.  As it is written in the law of Moses, all this evil is come upon us: yet have we 

not entreated the favor of Jehovah our God, that we should turn from our iniquities, and have 

discernment in thy truth” (9:12-13). 

1. The Lord proclaimed that Jerusalem would be besieged with acts of cannibalism for survival 

(Jer. 19:9; 21:4), burned with fire (Jer. 17:27; 39:8-9), all happiness removed (Jer. 25:10), they 

were to fall by sword, famine, and pestilence (Jer. 14:11-12).  Judah was to be given as captives 

to Babylon (Jer. 20:4-6) and remain for 70 years (Jer. 25:11).  God’s aim at said wrath and 

destruction was repentance on the part of His people (cf. Jer. 29:8-14) (see study # 11; 

Repentance). 

2. Though all this calamity fell upon Jerusalem Daniel proclaims “yet have we not entreated the 

favor or Jehovah our God...”  Though books like Lamentation reveal that Judah now 

recognized her sin and the consequences thereof there remained no repentance.   Judah had not 

turned to God, had not repented of her wickedness, and continued to give no attention to God’s 

truths.  The only thing that has been done is an acknowledgement that their sins were the cause 

of this awful judgment. 

3. Note that these verses prove that the prophet’s writings (the books Daniel was studying) are 

recognized as the “Law of Moses” (see study # 12; What is the Law of Moses?) 

F. “Therefore hath Jehovah watched over the evil, and brought it upon us; for Jehovah our God is 

righteous in all his works which he doeth, and we have not obeyed his voice.  And now, O Lord our 

God, that hast brought thy people forth out of the land of Egypt with a mighty hand, and hast gotten 

thee renown, as at this day; we have sinned, we have done wickedly.  O Lord, according to all thy 

righteousness, let thine anger and thy wrath, I pray thee, be turned away from thy city Jerusalem, 

thy holy mountain; because for our sins, and for the iniquities of our fathers, Jerusalem and thy 

people are become a reproach to all that are round about us.  Now therefore, O our God, hearken 

unto the prayer of thy servant, and to his supplications, and cause thy face to shine upon thy 

sanctuary that is desolate, for the Lord's sake” (9:14-17).   

1. Daniel confesses clearly their sin; i.e., no repentance and a refusal to turn to God’s truths.  God, 

in turn, fulfills all His threats and warnings upon the people.  Daniel now pleads with God to 

turn away His wrath from Jerusalem. 
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2. Daniel pleads with God to hear his prayer of confession and request for mercy. 

G. “O my God, incline thine ear, and hear; open thine eyes, and behold our desolations, and the city 

which is called by thy name: for we do not present our supplications before thee for our 

righteousness, but for thy great mercies' sake.  O Lord, hear; O Lord, forgive; O Lord, hearken and 

do; defer not, for thine own sake, O my God, because thy city and thy people are called by thy 

name” (9:18-19). 

1. Daniel has confessed the sins of the people (9:1-13), admitted that their calamity was due to 

God’s wrath against a sinful people (9:14-15), request that God turn away His fierce wrath 

from His holy city Jerusalem (9:16-17), and pleads for God’s forgiveness based upon His 

“great mercy sake” (9:18-19). 

2. Daniel’s prayer is a model for us all today.  We are all sinners (Rom. 3:23).  God’s people 

today should acknowledge, confess, and plead for God’s forgiveness (see study # 10). 

II. Gabriel tells Daniel what shall come to pass in the latter days (9:20-27): 

A. “And while I was speaking, and praying, and confessing my sin and the sin of my people Israel, and 

presenting my supplication before Jehovah my God for the holy mountain of my God; yea, while I 

was speaking in prayer, the man Gabriel, whom I had seen in the vision at the beginning, being 

caused to fly swiftly, touched me about the time of the evening oblation.  And he instructed me, and 

talked with me, and said, O Daniel, I am now come forth to give thee wisdom and understanding.  

At the beginning of thy supplications the commandment went forth, and I am come to tell thee; for 

thou art greatly beloved: therefore consider the matter, and understand the vision” (9:20-23). 

1. Once again Daniel sees the angel Gabriel.  Gabriel had been responsible for causing Daniel to 

understand his vision in chapter 8:15-16. 

2. Gabriel pronounces to Daniel that his purpose for coming was to “give thee wisdom and 

understanding.” 

B. “Seventy weeks are decreed upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish transgression, and to 

make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting 

righteousness, and to seal up vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most holy.  Know therefore and 

discern, that from the going forth of the commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem unto the 

anointed one, the prince, shall be seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks: it shall be built 

again, with street and moat, even in troublous times” (9:24-25). 

1. Gabriel proclaims that 70 weeks are decreed for six things to be accomplished: 

a. Transgressions are to be finished; i.e., the Mosaic Law that was transgressed by Judah and 

Israel was to end giving way to a system by which man can be forgiven of sins                 

(cf. Col. 2:14-17).  The Law of Moses and sin stood together because there were no 

provisions for forgiveness under the law (cf. Gal. 3:10) (see study # 12). 

b. Sins were to end: sin would have an end only when forgiven under the better law of Christ 

(cf. Heb. 8:6ff). 

c. Reconciliation for iniquity: Through Christ’s sacrifice man has the opportunity to regain 

fellowship with the Heavenly Father (cf. Col. 1:20-22). 

d. Bring in everlasting righteousness:  Righteousness and justification are synonymous with 

the apostle Paul (cf. Rom. 4:5). 

e. To seal up vision and prophecy:  God’s proclamation about the coming of His kingdom and 

the anointed holy one (i.e., Jesus, the king of His kingdom) is true and nothing shall change 

it. 

f. The anointing of the most holy one: The author of Hebrews proclaims this of Jesus at 

Hebrews 1:9 (see also Jn. 1:32-34). 

2. The above six things were to transpire in a period known as “seventy weeks.”  The “seventy 

weeks” will begin with the decree given by Cyrus to restore and rebuild Jerusalem and end with 

the coming of the anointed one who is known as the “prince.” 

3. Furthermore, this time frame of seventy weeks is to be divided into two parts of time i.e., 7 

weeks and 62 weeks (i.e., 69 total weeks [one shy of the complete 70]).   

C. “And after the threescore and two weeks shall the anointed one be cut off, and shall have nothing: 

and the people of the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end 
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thereof shall be with a flood, and even unto the end shall be war; desolations are determined” 

(9:26). 

1. After the 62 week period (the larger portion of an unspecified time table) the “anointed one” 

(i.e., Jesus) was to be “cut off.”  The “cutting off” of Jesus indicates His death by crucifixion for 

the sins of man (cf. Isa. 53:8-10). 

2. By the authority of Christ (like God gave to the Assyrians [Isa. 10:5ff] and Babylonians [Jer. 

25:8-9]) the Romans would march on Jerusalem and destroy the city and sanctuary (i.e., the 

flood of desolation [cf. Isa. 8:5-8]).  Jesus foretold of these events at Matthew 24:15 and Luke 

21:20-22.  History reveals that in the year 70 AD, Titus marched on Jerusalem and destroyed it.  

Jerusalem was burned to the ground.  Jesus confirms this in Matt. 24:15-28 in which He quotes 

from Daniel regarding the “abomination of desolation” statement of Dan. 9:26.  The 

descriptions of historians such as Josephus explain graphically the horrors experienced during 

the four-year siege of Jerusalem and its final fall in AD 70.  The destruction of Jerusalem was a 

flood of desolation in which God ended the Mosaic Law and its sanctuary once and for all. 

D. “And he shall make a firm covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he shall 

cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease; and upon the wing of abominations shall come one 

that maketh desolate; and even unto the full end, and that determined, shall wrath be poured out 

upon the desolate” (9:27). 

1. The “firm covenant” made by Christ for one week indicates the time when the perfect law of 

liberty (the new covenant) would be delivered by the apostles and prophets (Eph. 3:1ff) and 

confirmed by signs, wonders, and miracles (Mk. 16:20; Heb. 2:3-4). 

2. Sacrifices and oblations that were part of the written ordinances that were against us because it 

could not remove sins were to end with Christ’s propitiatory sacrifice (cf. Col. 2:14; Heb. 9:11 

– 10:3; I Jn. 2:1ff) (see study # 12). 

3. God’s wrath would be poured out upon Jerusalem and its temple and the Mosaic Dispensation 

will come to a complete end.  No more animal sacrifices and no more law of bondage would be 

effective.  God’s kingdom, His church, will be established and man will have the opportunity to 

receive the forgiveness of sins through the one time propitiatory sacrifice of Christ.   

 

 

Chapter 10 

 

I. Daniel is visited by a powerful messenger sent by God (10:1-9): 

A. “In the third year of Cyrus king of Persia a thing was revealed unto Daniel, whose name was called 

Belteshazzar; and the thing was true, even a great warfare: and he understood the thing, and had 

understanding of the vision” (10:1). 

1. Cyrus began his ordained reign over Babylon during the year 536 (cf. Isa. 44:28; 45:1).  The 70 

years of Babylonian captivity (606 to 536 BC) that Jeremiah prophesied of was now complete 

(cf. Jer. 25:11). 

2. The date of Daniel’s vision occurred at 534, he remains in Babylon, and thereby has not 

returned to Jerusalem with the remnant of God’s people to rebuild the city under the leadership 

of Zerubbabel.  

3. Daniel’s vision was of “a great warfare.” 

B. “In those days I, Daniel, was mourning three whole weeks.  I ate no pleasant bread, neither came 

flesh nor wine into my mouth, neither did I anoint myself at all, till three whole weeks were fulfilled” 

(10:2-3). 

1. Daniel mourns and fast for three whole weeks due to great sorrow of heart. 

2. The cause of Daniel’s sorrow is not revealed.  Keil and Deletzsch believe it to be due to the fact 

that the foundation of the temple had been laid in Jerusalem and it was nothing like the temple 

Solomon had built.  The sights of a disappointing temple made many mourn in sorrow 

(including Daniel according to this thought) (cf. Ezra 3).  Another thought is that Daniel had 

lived to see the fulfillment of Jeremiah’s 70 year captivity prophecy fulfilled, Gabriel’s 

prophecy fulfilled regarding the people of God returning to Jerusalem (Dan. 9), and now he 
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sees the remaining Jewish people in Babylon who remain in an ungodly state.  We could 

speculate for pages, however, the facts are Daniel was mourning over an unspecified issue for 

three whole weeks. 

C. “And in the four and twentieth day of the first month, as I was by the side of the great river, which is 

Hiddekel, I lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and, behold, a man clothed in linen, whose loins were 

girded with pure gold of Uphaz: his body also was like the beryl, and his face as the appearance of 

lightning, and his eyes as flaming torches, and his arms and his feet like unto burnished brass, and 

the voice of his words like the voice of a multitude” (10:4-6). 

1. Three days after the feast of unleavened bread Daniel received this vision by the river Hiddekel 

(Hebrew for the Tigris River) (cf. Ex. 12:18ff). 

2. The description of the man Daniel sees closely resembles that of Christ mentioned in 

Revelation 1:13-15.  The appearance of the unidentified man in linen may represent (purity), 

loins of pure gold (high station among men), body of beryl (association with royalty), face of 

lightning (truth and justice), eyes of flaming fire (judgment), feet of polished brass (power), and 

voice likened unto thunder (power).   

D. “And I Daniel, alone saw the vision; for the men that were with me saw not the vision; but a great 

quaking fell upon them, and they fled to hide themselves So I was left alone, and saw this great 

vision, and there remained no strength in me; for my comeliness was turned in me into corruption, 

and I retained no strength.  Yet heard I the voice of his words; and when I heard the voice of his 

words, then was I fallen into a deep sleep on my face, with my face toward the ground” (10:7-9). 

1. Daniel’s experience is similar to what Paul and his companions experience in Acts 9:3ff. 

2. As Daniel looked upon the unidentified man, there was no strength in him and he falls 

unconscious to the ground.  While on the ground the prophet falls into a deep sleep. 

3. Daniel may have very well recognized his own frailty and sinfulness in the presence of deity 

(cf. Jer. 1:4-19; Isa. 6:1-13).  Note the difference between this reaction and the one Daniel has 

to being in the presence of Gabriel (cf. Dan. 8:17).  Greater fear accompanies this vision. 

II. The man in Daniel’s vision Comforts Him (10:10-21): 

A. “And, behold, a hand touched me, which set me upon my knees and upon the palms of my hands.  

And he said unto me, O Daniel, thou man greatly beloved, understand the words that I speak unto 

thee, and stand upright; for unto thee am I now sent.  And when he had spoken this word unto me, I 

stood trembling.  Then said he unto me, Fear not, Daniel; for from the first day that thou didst set 

thy heart to understand, and to humble thyself before thy God, thy words were heard: and I am 

come for thy word’s sake” (10:10-12). 

1. Daniel spent 21 days in fasting and prayer.  A great quake occurs and those who are with him at 

the Tigris River flee the scene for fear.  Daniel sees a man of great and fearful appearance.  The 

prophet falls to the earth unconscious.  A messenger from God comes to Daniel (the same man 

at verse 5ff ??) and sets him upon his knees.  The man commands Daniel to stand up and the 

prophet does so trembling.   

2. Note, once again, that Daniel is referred to as a man “greatly beloved” no doubt of by God     

(cf. Dan. 9:23). 

3. The one “sent” tells Daniel that from the first day that he began to pray (i.e., 21 days back) his 

prayers were heard.  Note the qualities of Daniel’s character that caused his prayer to be heard 

by God.  First, Daniel was one who “set thy heart to understand” and secondly, Daniel 

“humbled thyself before thy God.”  Those who truly seek out Jehovah God will not be 

disappointed (cf. Matt. 7:7; James 4:8) (see study # 1).  Again, those who humble themselves 

before the Lord are those who God dwells with (cf. Isa. 57:15). 

4. Due to Daniel’s prayer of humility and desire to know and understand visions the messenger of 

God is sent to him. 

B. “But the prince of the kingdom of Persia withstood me one and twenty days; but, lo, Michael, one of 

the chief princes, came to help me: and I remained there with the kings of Persia ” (10:13-14). 

1. The messenger tells Daniel that he would have come to him sooner, however, he was delayed 

by “the prince of the kingdom of Persia.”  Twenty one days passed while this “prince” 

“withstood” the messenger now standing before Daniel.  Carefully notice that if Michael (“one 
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of the chief princes”) of Daniel 10:13; 12:1; Jude 9 is an “archangel” in the spirit world then 

the “prince of the kingdom of Persia” who withstood the messenger standing before Daniel for 

21 days must be some sort of demonic angel (cf. Matt. 25:41; II Pet. 2:4; Jude 6).  These verses 

help us to realize that there are unseen forces at work in the world.  Unrecorded history that is 

being made which is unknown to human minds.  These unseen forces of the devil are the real 

enemies of every child of God (cf. Eph. 6:10ff) (see study # 13; Angels and Demons). 

2. Apparently one of these evil angels at work against the King of Persia tempting him to do evil.  

The un-named messenger was engaged in some sort of combat for 21 days yet overcame the 

evil one with the help of Michael who is “one of the chief princes.” 

C. “Now I am come to make thee understand what shall befall thy people in the latter days; for the 

vision is yet for many days” (10:14). 

1. Daniel’s desire for understanding apparently had to do with what would come to pass in the 

“latter days.” 

2. The “latter days” is a phrase that has already been discussed at Daniel 2:28.  Bible books ahead 

refer to the “latter days” as a time when the Messiah would come into the world (cf. Hos. 3:5; 

Acts 2:16-17; 3:24). 

D. “And when he had spoken to me according to these words, I set my face toward the ground, and 

was dumb.  And, behold, one in the likeness of the sons of men touched my lips: then I opened my 

mouth, and spake and said unto him that stood before me, O my lord, by reason of the vision my 

sorrows are turned upon me, and I retain no strength.  For how can the servant of this my lord talk 

with this my lord?  For as for me, straightway there remained no strength in me, neither was there 

breath left in me” (10:15-17). 

1. Visions Daniel saw caused him great sorrow of heart to the point that he could not even speak.   

2. Another angel or messenger from God who is unidentified touches Daniel’s mouth and grants 

him the ability to speak.  Daniel explains that he cannot talk due to his great fear and 

consequential lack of strength. 

E. “Then there touched me again one like the appearance of a man, and he strengthened me.  And he 

said, O man greatly beloved, fear not: peace be unto thee, be strong, yea, be strong.  And when he 

spake unto me, I was strengthened, and said, let my lord speak; for thou hast strengthened me” 

(10:18-19). 

1. Daniel is touched three times by messengers sent by God (cf. 10:10, 16, 18).  Daniel is first 

touched in a manner that caused him to get up from his deep sorrow.  Secondly, the prophet is 

touched to cause him to speak though in deep sorrow.  Lastly, Daniel is touched that he may be 

“strengthened” and overcome his emotion of great sorrow.  Man in great despair can scarce lift 

his hand or voice due to the deep sorrow of heart.  A degree of depression sets in and the will to 

work is diminished.  The Lord miraculously helps Daniel out of his emotional duress that he 

may know the visions. 

2. Daniel receives the strengthening from the messenger of God and is now ready to hear the 

conclusion of the matters of his visions. 

F. “Then said he, Knowest thou wherefore I am come unto thee?  And now will I return to fight with 

the price of Persia: and when I go forth, lo, the prince of Greece shall come.  But I will tell thee that 

which is inscribed in the writing of truth: and there is none that holdeth with me against these, but 

Michael your prince” (10:20-21). 

1. At Daniel 10:13 we found that the messenger of God had been delayed in his coming to Daniel 

to answer his prayer due to an ongoing warfare against the “prince of Persia.”  The time had 

now come for this angelic being to return to the “fight” with this apparent demonic angel 

waging war against the forces of good (i.e., God’s messenger and Michael one of the chief 

princes (see study # 13). 

2. After the battle with the prince of Persia there will be another spiritual warfare with the angels 

of God and these seemingly demonic angels of Greece in the spirit realm.   

3. One must take into consideration the context of Daniel when interpreting these things.  We are 

not given revelation that describes the battle between the messenger of God, Michael, and the 

demonic angels of Persia and Greece.  What we do know is that these things are occurring 
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during the 70 weeks before the destruction of Jerusalem, the end of the Mosaic System, and the 

beginning of the Kingdom of God (church).  These visions reach no further than the Roman 

Empire and the establishment of God’s spiritual kingdom. 

 

Synopsis of our study to this point: 

 

     Theme of the book of Daniel is the coming of Jesus and the establishment of His kingdom.  To accomplish 

this, Daniel reveals that “God rules in the kingdom of men, and gives it to whomsoever he will, and sets up over 

it the lowest of men” (Dan. 4:17).  Other secondary events occur in the book of Daniel such as the development 

of Daniel and Nebuchadnezzar’s character.  We find Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego’s faithfulness in times 

of difficulty.  Details are given regarding the fall of Babylon and the rise of the Medo-Persian Empire.   

     Nebuchadnezzar’s dream begins the prophecy of the coming of God’s kingdom (Dan. 2).  Daniel explains to 

the Babylonian King that his vision represents world Powers; i.e., Babylon, Medo-Persian, Grecian, and Roman.  

Each one will destroy its predecessor and attain world dominance.  The last Kingdom that shall stand forever is 

the Kingdom of God.  To get the people from the rebuilding of Jerusalem under Zerubbabel to the destruction of 

Jerusalem at the hands of Titus (AD 70), many horrid battles and ill treatment of God’s people will occur.  

Through this fiery furnace of persecution God will establish His kingdom that shall stand forever.  

 

The Coming of Christ and His Eternal Kingdom 

Four World Empires shall 

appear before the Kingdom 

of God is established 

Nebuchadnezzar’s 

Dream 

(Daniel 2) 

Daniel’s Vision 

(Daniel 7) 

Daniel’s Vision 

(Daniel 8) 

 

Gabriel’s Instruction 

to Daniel (Daniel 9) 

 

 

Daniel 10-11; The 

prophet receives 

further details 

Babylon 

 

Head of gold 

(Dan. 2:38) 

Lion with 

eagle’s wings 
 

 

 

 

 

Medo-Persian 

 

Breast and arms 

of silver 
Bear 

Ram with two 

horns       

(Dan. 8:20). 

Gabriel tells Daniel 

that God’s eternal 

Kingdom will take 

70 weeks from the 

rebuilding of 

Jerusalem to its 

destruction again.  

When the kingdom 

is established, sins 

will be remitted 

(Daniel 9:24ff) 

Mentioned by 

name (10:13; 

11:2-35). 

Grecian 

 

Belly and thigh of 

brass 

Four headed 

leopard with 

wings of a 

bird on its 

back. 

Rough he 

goat         

(Dan. 8:21) 

Mentioned by 

name (10:20). 

Rome 

 

Legs and feet 

made of iron 

mingled with clay. 

Terrible... it 

had iron teeth 

and ten horns 

 

Go forth with 

great fury to 

destroy          

11:36-45 

Everlasting 

Kingdom (i.e., the 

church of Christ) 

(to come in the 

“latter days” 

 

Daniel 2:28, 44 
Dan. 7:13-14, 

18, 27 
Dan. 8:15-19  Daniel 10:14 

 

Each of the above Kingdoms will be replaced by the next through “Warfare”                                         

(cf. Dan. 2:39; 7:17, 23; 8:5-7; 10:1, 13, 20) 
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Chapter 11 

 

I. Conflict between Syria (Seleucids) and Egypt (Ptolemy) (11:1-20): 

A. “And as for me, in the first year of Darius the Mede, I stood up to confirm and strengthen him” 

(11:1). 

1. The beginning of verse one states, “And as for me...” which antecedes the comments of chapter 

ten (i.e., the angel that had help from Michael the arch angel to wage war against the demonic 

angel (prince) of Persia / cf. Dan. 10:13).  He who was “strengthened” by this angel that warred 

against the demonic angel of Persia was none other than Michael of Daniel 10:21 (just follow 

the context).  The problem with this, however, is the time frame given at Dan. 10:1 and 11:1. 

2. There appears to be a discrepancy in the introduction to chapters 10 and 11.  The two chapters 

are clearly bound together in time by the context yet the naming of Cyrus and Darius leaves one 

confused.  Some believe that there was a scribal mistake in the penning of the two names and 

they are actually both Cyrus (cf. Pulpit commentary on Daniel pp. 305-306). 

B. “And now will I show thee the truth. Behold, there shall stand up yet three kings in Persia; and the 

fourth shall be far richer than they all: and when he is waxed strong through his riches, he shall stir 

up all against the realm of Greece.  And a mighty king shall stand up, that shall rule with great 

dominion, and do according to his will.  And when he shall stand up, his kingdom shall be broken, 

and shall be divided toward the four winds of heaven, but not to his posterity, nor according to his 

dominion wherewith he ruled; for his kingdom shall be plucked up, even for others besides these” 

(11:2-4). 

1. The angel of chapter 10:13 and 18 will now reveal to Daniel “the truth.”  This truth is in 

relationship to the angel’s remarks to Daniel at chapter 10:14 (i.e., the things that must come to 

pass in the “latter days”).  Daniel was not ready to receive this “truth” at chapter 10 due to his 

weakness (Dan. 10:17). 

2. The unidentified angel reveals to Daniel that there would be four future kings of Persia (after 

Cyrus).  The fourth would be richer and mightier than the previous three and he would “stir up 

all against the realm of Greece.” 

a. History reveals the Persian Kings to be:  Cyrus, Cambyses, Smerdis, Darius Hystaspis 

(Ezra 6) and Xerxes (Ahasuerus (cf. Ezra 4:6 and Esther). 

b. “Xerxes inherited an empire that was basically sound, but he was not equal to the task of 

maintaining its vitality.  The descriptuion of his character in Esther (where he is called 

King Ahasuerus) agrees with evidence from other sources.  His undisciplined temper and 

moral weakness cost him everything he had gained.  He died by the hand of an assassin in 

465 BC” (ISBE, vol. 4, pp. 1161). 

3. The “mighty king that shall stand up to rule with great dominion” would be Alexander the 

Great of the Grecian Empire.  Alexander ruled and eventually died in the year 323 BC leaving 

no heir behind to the throne.  Alexander’s wife and son were slaughtered to prevent his heir to 

ascending to the Macedonian throne. 

a. Though Alexander had many generals that could have ascended to the throne there was not 

a majority consensus on any of them.  Antigonus was one who aspired to be the next 

Alexander, however, he was put in check by three other generals (i.e., Ptolemy, Cassander, 

and Lysimachus) during the years 315 to 301 BC.  Antigonus was eventually defeated.  

Ptolemy had taken a passive role in the whole battle while his general Seleucus was very 

aggressive and active.  When the battle ended, Seleucus was given the territory of Syria 

and Palestine instead of Ptolemy. 

b. The “four winds” of the Grecian Empire were divided as follows:  Seleucus founded the 

Seleucid empire; Cassander took Macedonia; Lysimachus took Thracia; and Ptolemy I 

ruled Egypt.  These four are mentioned at Daniel 8:8 as following after Alexander (the 

“great horn”). 

c. Interestingly, 300 years before all this took place, the angel here prophecies of these things 

with minute detail (see study # 14; The Eternity and Omniscience of God). 
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C. “And the king of the south shall be strong, and one of his princes; and he shall be strong above him, 

and have dominion; his dominion shall be a great dominion.  And at the end of years they shall join 

themselves together; and the daughter of the king of the south shall come to the king of the north to 

make an agreement: but she shall not retain the strength of her arm; neither shall he stand, nor his 

arm; but she shall be given up, and they that brought her, and he that begat her, and he that 

strengthened her in those times” (11:5-6). 

1. The strong “king of the south” would be Ptolemy I over Egypt.  Another prince in Alexander’s 

army; however was even stronger (i.e., Seleucus I Nicator who reigned in Syria 312 – 281 BC 

over the region of Syria). 

2. Seleucus had actually been given protection against Antigonus (one who attempted to keep 

Alexander’s Empire together as a whole).  During the year 312 BC, Seleucus returned to Syria 

to be king after Antigonus’ efforts to restore Alexander’s kingdom failed.  Seleucus and 

Ptolemy I began a struggle over the region of Palestine that was to last for several years. 

3. During the years 246 to 226 BC, Seleucus II Callinicus (Gloriously Triumphant) came to the 

Seleucidae throne (son of Antiochus II).  Antiochus II divorced his wife Laodice and married 

Ptolemy II’s daughter Bernice in an attempt to gain peace between the two powers.  After 

Ptolemy II’s death, Antiochus went back to his first wife Laodice and designated her oldest son 

Seleucus II to be the king.  To hurry things along for her son, Laodice had her husband 

Antiochus killed.  Seleucus immediately came to the throne of Macedonia.  Antiochus II had a 

son while with Bernice.  Bernice calls for help from her brother Ptolemy III Euergetes that her 

son may ascend to the throne of the Seleucids.  Laodice had both Bernice and her son murdered 

to eliminate the controversy.  Daniel is given prophecy to all these detailed events. 

D. “But out of a shoot from her roots shall one stand up in his place, who shall come unto the army, 

and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against them, and shall 

prevail.  And also their gods, with their molten images, and with their goodly vessels of silver and 

of gold, shall he carry captive into Egypt; and he shall refrain some years from the king of the 

north” (11:7-8). 

1. Remember that Bernice was from the south (i.e., Egypt).  Bernice had a brother (i.e., “shoot 

from her roots”) whose name was Ptolemy III Euergetes (benefactor). 

2. Ptolemy III continues the struggle between the two powers of Egypt and Syria.  He regained 

dominance over Syria.  Ptolemy III soundly defeats the Seleucids and brings both captives and 

treasures back to Egypt.  The initiation of this conflict between the Seleucids and Ptolemy’s is 

termed the “Third Syrian War or Laodicean War” (246 -241 BC).  “This marked the Apex of 

the Ptolemaic power” (ISBE; V. 3, pp. 1049). 

E. “And he shall come into the realm of the king of the south, but he shall return into his own land.  

And his sons shall war, and shall assemble a multitude of great forces, which shall come on, and 

overflow, and pass through; and they shall return and war, even to his fortress.  And the king of the 

south shall be moved with anger, and shall come forth and fight with him, even with the king of the 

north; and he shall set forth a great multitude, and the multitude shall be given into his hand” 

(11:9-11). 

1. Angered over the defeat, the king of the North (Seleucus II) turns his fury to the Kingdom of 

the South (i.e., Egypt ruled by the Ptolemy’s).  The sons of the Seleucid king (Seleucus II) 

would wage war with Egypt for years to come. 

2. The king of the south is moved with anger at the site of attach.  He thereby wages fierce 

warfare with the Seleucids.   Again the Seleucids are defeated. 

F. “And the multitude shall be lifted up, and his heart shall be exalted; and he shall cast down tens of 

thousands, but he shall not prevail.  And the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a 

multitude greater than the former; and he shall come on at the end of the times, even of years, with 

a great army and with much substance.  And in those times there shall many stand up against the 

king of the south: also the children of the violent among thy people shall lift themselves up to 

establish the vision; but they shall fall.  So the king of the north shall come, and cast up a mound, 

and take a well-fortified city: and the forces of the south shall not stand, neither his chosen people, 

neither shall there be any strength to stand.  But he that cometh against him shall do according to 
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his own will, and none shall stand before him; and he shall stand in the glorious land, and in his 

hand shall be destruction” (11:12-16). 

1. After these fierce battles between Syria and Egypt the Egyptian King (king of the South) is 

filled with pride due to his success.   

2. Though things appear to be well for the Ptolemy Empire trouble is on its way.  Ptolemy V 

Epiphanes (the manifest god; illustrious) was only seven years old when he came to the throne.  

Atiochus III The Great (king of the Seleucid empire) saw an opportunity to invade Egypt.  A 

greater and better equipped army comes from the north and gains the supremacy of Egypt and 

Palestine (198 BC).   

3. Seeing that Egypt would be conquered, the Jews from Palestine (“children of thy people”) join 

in the battle to over throw the Egyptians.  Antiochus III the Great rewards the Jews for their 

help by allowing them to set up their own government and freeing them from taxes for three 

years.  Though they join with the king of the north he is ruthless against them and so “none 

shall stand before him in the glorious land.”  Nothing but “destruction” is to be expected by 

this Seleucid king (Antiochus III The Great). 

G. “And he shall set his face to come with the strength of his whole kingdom, and with him equitable 

conditions; and he shall perform them: and he shall give him the daughter of women, to corrupt 

her; but she shall not stand, neither be for him.  After this shall he turn his face unto the isles, and 

shall take many: but a prince shall cause the reproach offered by him to cease; yea, moreover, he 

shall cause his reproach to turn upon him.  Then he shall turn his face toward the fortresses of his 

own land; but he shall stumble and fall, and shall not be found” (11:17-19). 

1. History reveals that Antiochus III the great (brother of murdered king Seleucus III Soter 

(Savior)) came to the Seleucid throne during the year 223 BC.  Antiochus, in an attempt to gain 

favor with Egypt, gave his daughter Cleopatra in marriage to Ptolemy V Epiphanes (the 

manifest god; illustrious) now at a marriageable age (193 BC).  The planned alliance failed for 

Cleopatra was more faithful to her husband and the Ptolemy empire than to her father. 

2. Antiochus III then turns his attention to Rome.  The king launched attacks against Asia Minor 

in 197 BC and Greece in 194 BC.  He was soundly defeated in both battles.  Antiochus III was 

killed by the Armenians in 187 BC while trying to plunder a temple likely to pay the Roman 

tribute. 

H. “Then shall stand up in his place one that shall cause an exactor to pass through the glory of the 

kingdom; but within few days he shall be destroyed, neither in anger, nor in battle” (11:20). 

1. Seleucus IV Philopator (Father-loving) takes control of the Seleucid Empire after his father’s 

death (187 – 175).  

2.  Seleucus attempts to exact a tax upon his people to pay the Roman tribute yet he is murdered 

by Heliodorus (his tax collector). 

II. Antiochus IV Epiphanes (illustrious... god manifests) nicknamed “madman” (11:21-35): 

A. “And in his place shall stand up a contemptible person, to whom they had not given the honor of the 

kingdom: but he shall come in time of security, and shall obtain the kingdom by flatteries” (11:21). 

1. Antiochus the Great had a younger son named Antiochus IV Epiphanes who actually lived in 

Rome as a hostage due to his father’s inability to pay the Roman taxation. 

2. During the 175 BC, Antiochus is released from his Roman prison by his older brother Seleucus 

IV (Seleucus traded his own son for Antiochus, his brother, to obtain his freedom).  Heliodorus 

murders Seleucus and usurped the Seleucid throne.  Antiochus Epiphanes marches on 

Heliodorus and expels him taking the kingdom himself by force.  The kingdom could have very 

well been Demetrius I (son of Seleucus), however, by means of “flatteries” Antiochus takes the 

throne. 

B. “And the overwhelming forces shall be overwhelmed from before him, and shall be broken; yea, 

also the prince of the covenant.  And after the league made with him he shall work deceitfully; for 

he shall come up, and shall become strong, with a small people.  In time of security shall he come 

even upon the fattest places of the province; and he shall do that which his fathers have not done, 

nor his fathers' fathers; he shall scatter among them prey, and spoil, and substance: yea, he shall 

devise his devices against the strongholds, even for a time” (11:22-24). 
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1. Antiochus was a warlord that overwhelmed other military forces and broke them in conflict.  

The “prince of the covenant” (a reference to the then high priests of Jerusalem [i.e., Onias III]) 

was too subdued by Antiochus. 

2. During the days of Antiochus, a power struggle for the office of High priest occurred between 

Onias (Honya III), his brother Yeshua (Jesus or Jason), and Menelaus of the tribe of Benjamin.  

Onias represented the old Mosaic System of worship, however, Jason and Menelaus preferred 

the Hellenistic culture and Greek customs.  Jason enticed the help of Antiochus to champion 

Hellenization of Jerusalem and so expelled his brother Onias as High priests in Jerusalem.  

Jerusalem became a Greek city.   

3. Later (171 BC), Menelaus purchases the office of high priests from the “incarnate Zeus” who 

was over Jerusalem and needed money for his military campaigns.  After the office was 

purchased, Menelaus stripped Jason of the office and had Onias killed. 

C. “And he shall stir up his power and his courage against the king of the south with a great army; and 

the king of the south shall war in battle with an exceeding great and mighty army; but he shall not 

stand; for they shall devise devices against him.  Yea, they that eat of his dainties shall destroy him, 

and his army shall overflow; and many shall fall down slain” (11:25-26). 

1. Antiochus Epiphanes begins the sixth Syrian war against Egypt and the Ptolemy Empire.  At 

the year 169 BC, Epiphanes marches on Egypt for the first of two attacks.  Most of Egypt falls 

under his control.  

2. While in Egypt, a false report was sent to Palestine that Antiochus had been killed in battle.  

Jason, who had fled east of the Jordan returned and began killing all who were loyal to 

Menelaus.  Jews who opposed Hellenization of the region expelled Jason from Palestine. 

3. When Antiochus, who was truly alive, heard of this revolt he stormed Jerusalem killing 

thousands of Jews and selling thousands more as slaves.  It is at this time that Antiochus 

Epiphanes enters into the holy of holies in the temple and carries off much gold and silver. 

D. “And as for both these kings, their hearts shall be to do mischief, and they shall speak lies at one 

table: but it shall not prosper; for yet the end shall be at the time appointed.  Then shall he return 

into his land with great substance; and his heart [shall be] against the holy covenant; and he shall 

do [his pleasure], and return to his own land.  At the time appointed he shall return, and come into 

the south; but it shall not be in the latter time as it was in the former.  For ships of Kittim shall 

come against him; therefore he shall be grieved, and shall return, and have indignation against the 

holy covenant, and shall do [his pleasure]: he shall even return, and have regard unto them that 

forsake the holy covenant” (11:27-30). 

1. During the next year (168 BC), Antiochus initiates the second attach on Egypt.   

2. When the king came to Alexandria he encounters “ships of Kittim” (from Rome) and they force 

his retreat.  Antiochus takes out his fury on Palestine. 

E. “And forces shall stand on his part, and they shall profane the sanctuary, even the fortress, and 

shall take away the continual burnt-offering, and they shall set up the abomination that maketh 

desolate.  And such as do wickedly against the covenant shall he pervert by flatteries; but the 

people that know their God shall be strong, and do exploits.  And they that are wise among the 

people shall instruct many; yet they shall fall by the sword and by flame, by captivity and by spoil, 

many days” (11:31-33). 

1. Egypt was lost, however, Antioch was not going to loose Palestine.  Antioch IV turns to 

Palestine and makes it a Gentile soldier settlement. 

2. One year after being turned out of Egypt by the Romans, Antioch sacks Jerusalem on the 

Sabbath and kills, by slaughter, a multitude of the city’s population of Jews.  II Maccabees 

6:1ff records the famous decree by Antioch that made him known in history as a tyrant against 

the Jewish religion.  The record states that the Jews were compelled under penalty of death “to 

depart from the laws of their fathers, and to cease living by the laws of God.  Further, the 

sanctuary in Jerusalem was to be polluted and called ‘Jupiter Olympius.’” 

3. “On Chislev 15 Antiochus instituted the pagan festival of ‘light,’ which celebrated the rebirth 

of the sun, and had a Greek altar erected upon the old altar in the temple court (Dan. 11:31; cf. 

Josephus Ant. Xii. 5. 4); the first victim was sacrificed to Jupiter Olympius on the twenty-fifth 
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(Dec. 16, 167 BC) of the same month.  Such an offering to Antiochus was to be made on the 

twenty-fifth of every month, since that date was celebrated as his birthday.  All of this was a 

serious error on Antiochus’ part.  Instead of consolidating his empire around the Hellenic 

culture and religion, he sparked the Maccabean revolution” (ISBE, V. 1, pp. 146).  During the 

year 164 BC, upon hearing the news that the Maccabeans had restored the temple worship at 

Jerusalem, he died of insanity.   

4. Interestingly, Daniel uses the same phrase to describe the desecration of Jerusalem and its 

temple as did Jesus; i.e., “abomination of desolation” (cf. Matt. 24:14; Mk. 13:14). 

F. “Now when they shall fall, they shall be helped with a little help; but many shall join themselves 

unto them with flatteries.  And some of them that are wise shall fall, to refine them, and to purify, 

and to make them white, even to the time of the end; because it is yet for the time appointed”  

(11:34-35). 

1. During the tumultuous times Judas and Mattathias revolted and severely punished any Jews 

who defected from their cause.  Many remained with them only to escape punishment. 

2. The main thrust of this difficult time was that God’s people were being refined and purified by 

their intense struggles against the forces of evil. 

III. Rome goes forth with Fury and Destruction (11:36-45): 

A. “And the king shall do according to his will; and he shall exalt himself, and magnify himself above 

every god, and shall speak marvelous things against the God of gods; and he shall prosper till the 

indignation be accomplished; for that which is determined shall be done” (11:36). 

1. It seems that the reference here to “the king” is not a continuation of Antiochus Epiphenes (cf. 

Dan. 11:21-35) but rather the Roman Empire.  The Romans have already been introduced at 

Daniel 11:30 as a power to be reckoned.  Antiochus III The Great had to pay tribute to Rome 

and his son, Antiochus Epiphenes has been defeated by the Romans and caused to retreat.  All 

that has been said up to verse 35 brings to an end Antiochus.  The context now picks up with 

the Roman Empire (the fourth and final world power).  Only Rome, at this point in history, 

could fit the meaning of Daniel 11:43 as having dominion over Egypt, the Libyans, and the 

Ethiopians.   

2. The kings of the Roman Empire demanded that all worship them as deity and persecuted the 

Christians who refused to do so (cf. Rev. 13:5-7) (i.e., he “exalts himself above all gods”). 

3. Said persecution was to last until “the indignation be accomplished” (cf. Dan. 12:7; Rev. 

12:14ff). 

B. “Neither shall he regard the gods of his fathers, nor the desire of women, nor regard any god; for 

he shall magnify himself above all.  But in his place shall he honor the god of fortresses; and a god 

whom his fathers knew not shall he honor with gold, and silver, and with precious stones, and 

pleasant things.  And he shall deal with the strongest fortresses by the help of a foreign god: 

whosoever acknowledgeth him he will increase with glory; and he shall cause them to rule over 

many, and shall divide the land for a price” (11:37-39). 

1. The “god his fathers knew not” is the “god of fortresses” (i.e., war).  The god of the Romans 

was war and so they worshipped their deity by conquering lands through battle.   

2. The Romans had no emotional or spiritual ties to any deity other than war.  The Romans had 

not feelings of love or emotions of sorrow (i.e., “the desire of women”) for they pressed 

forward and conquered the world.  Those who bent to Rome’s deity of war and accepted their 

ways were spared.  Those who did not were destroyed.   

C. “And at the time of the end shall the king of the south contend with him; and the king of the north 

shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and with many ships; 

and he shall enter into the countries, and shall overflow and pass through.  He shall enter also into 

the glorious land, and many countries shall be overthrown; but these shall be delivered out of his 

hand: Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the children of Ammon.  He shall stretch forth his hand 

also upon the countries; and the land of Egypt shall not escape.  But he shall have power over the 

treasures of gold and of silver, and over all the precious things of Egypt; and the Libyans and the 

Ethiopians shall be at his steps” (11:40-43). 
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1. Rome will spread abroad conquering the kings of the North and South.  Many countries will be 

conquered and he (Rome) will enter into the “glorious land” (i.e., Palestine) and overthrow the 

land.   

2. Egypt, the Libyans, and the Ethiopians will not escape his warring quest of conquering and 

world dominance.  He shall conquer and plunder the spoils of war. 

D. “But tidings out of the east and out of the north shall trouble him; and he shall go forth with great 

fury to destroy and utterly to sweep away many.  And he shall plant the tents of his palace between 

the sea and the glorious holy mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help him” 

(11:44-45). 

1. Rome never gained the upper hand in war against those of the east (Parthians) and those of the 

north (Germans).  All else laid subject to Rome’s fury. 

2. God appoints a time for Rome’s end.  Though Rome is mighty and conquers the world God is 

revealed to be even stronger. 

 

World Events Leading up to the coming of the Eternal Kingdom of God 

Daniel 11 
Persian kings of Daniel 11:2 (Cyrus, Cambyses, 

Smerdis, Darius, and Xerxes (Ahasuerus / Ezra 4:6) 

Defeated by Alexander the Great / Grecian Empire (the 

“mighty king” / Dan. 11:3) 

Kings of the divided Grecian Empire / Daniel 11:4 

[cf. Daniel 8:8] (Antigonus, Cassander, Ptolemy 

Lagi, and Lysimachus) 

Antigonus aspires to be the next Alexander; however, he is 

soundly defeated by the alliance of the other three kings.  

Seleucus (Ptolemy’s general) is given the land of Syria 

(Antigonus’ former territory that was conquered by the 

alliance). 

Conflict between Ptolemy (king of the South) and 

Seleucus (king of the north) that involved Palestine 

(the land lying between the two lands of Syria and 

Egypt (Daniel 11:5ff). 

In an attempt to gain peace between the Ptolemies and 

Seleucids, Antiochus II divorced his wife Laodice and 

married the daughter of Ptolemy II (Bernice) (Dan. 11:6).  

Laodice then kills Antiochus II and names her son 

Seleucus II as king (she also killed Bernice and her son). 

Bernice’s brother, Ptolemy III continues the struggle 

between Egypt and Syria (i.e., the third Syrian 

War or Laodicean War / 246 – 241 BC) (Dan. 11:7-

8).  This was the apex of the Ptolemaic power. 

Seleucus seeks revenge for the plundering of his territory.  

Seleucus sends troops to continue to battle.  The king of 

the south, Ptolemy III, is likewise angered by the attacks 

and retaliates with fury.  Ptolemy experiences great 

success and lifts his heart in pride (Dan. 11:9-11). 

Antiochus III (the Great) of the Seleucids 

continues the warfare against the Ptolemaic lands 

and experiences great victories during the years 223 

BC.  At the year 193, Antiochus gives his daughter 

Cleopatra in marriage to Ptolemy V Epiphanes (the 

illustrious and manifest god) in an attempt to gain 

peace.  The plan failed for Cleopatra was more loyal 

to her husband than to her father (Dan. 11:12-19). 

Antiochus turns his attention to Rome and is soundly 

defeated and placed under taxation.  He was killed while 

trying to plunder an Armenian temple to pay taxes to the 

Romans. 

Antiochus IV Epiphanes (madman) ascends to the throne 

(Dan. 11:21).  169 BC Epiphanes initiates the sixth Syrian 

war against Egypt. 

Antioch returns to Palestine and kills thousands.  He 

carries off the treasures of the temple.  Antioch 

returns to Egypt and is turned away by the Romans 

(Dan. 11:27-30).  He takes out his fury on the Jews. 

Rome (Dan. 11:36-45).  Recognizes only the deity of war.  

Not bothered with the emotions of women but rather in 

fury conquers lands before them.  God will bring them to 

an end (cf. Dan. 11:45 / 2:45). 
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Chapter 12 

 

I. The Beginning of the Kingdom of God and Forgiveness of Sins (12:1-4): 

A. “And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince who standeth for the children of thy 

people; and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a nation even to 

that same time: and at that time thy people shall be delivered every one that shall be found written 

in the book” (12:1). 

1. “At that time” must take into consideration what has just been said.  Daniel 11:36-45 speaks of 

the days of the Roman Empire coming in “fury with great destruction.”  Said time is revealed 

to be the “time of the end” (Dan. 11:40). 

2. Jesus connects Daniel’s “abomination of desolation” with the destruction of Jerusalem at 

Matthew 24:15 (compare Daniel’s remarks at 9:26-27 / a time when Christ would be crucified 

and the Romans go on their rampage of destruction). 

3. Note also that Daniel’s description of Rome’s fury as “such as never was since there was a 

nation even to that same time” corresponds to Jesus’ remarks at Matthew 24:21-22.  We know 

that Jesus was not speaking of the end of ALL things but rather the beginnings of the Kingdom 

of God with Christ reigning as king (the church); i.e., the end of the Mosaic dispensation, the 

ushering in of the Christian era, and the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans (please note 

Matt. 24:34). 

4. The beginning of God’s everlasting kingdom is the theme of Daniel. 

B. “And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and 

some to shame and everlasting contempt” (12:2). 

1. No doubt this verse presents difficulties; however, when one takes the prophecy of the coming 

kingdom of God as a whole the difficulty disappears.  Daniel is not speaking of the final 

coming of Christ and resurrection of the dead here.  When that day comes (i.e., the second 

coming of Christ) “All” not “many” will be resurrected (cf. Jn. 5:28-29).   

2. Those that “sleep in the dust” represent all of humanity dead in their trespasses (spiritual death) 

and sins due to the fact that Christ had not died on the cross for the forgiveness of man’s sins 

(cf. Eph. 2:1ff).  When the gospel of the kingdom is preached “many” will “awake” in that they 

will hear, believe, repent, confess Christ, and be baptized for the remission of their sins and 

thereby be “raised to walk in newness of life” (cf. Acts 2:38; Rom. 6:3-11). 

C. “And they that are wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many to 

righteousness as the stars for ever and ever” (12:3). 

1. Those who obey the gospel of the kingdom and receive the remission of their sins through the 

propitiatory sacrifice of Jesus Christ will be recognized as “wise.” 

2. Those who preach the glad tidings of grace, justification, and the forgiveness of sins are as 

bright stars that shine for ever and ever (cf. Rom. 10:14-15). 

D. “But thou, O Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book, even to the time of the end: many shall 

run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased” (12:4). 

1. Again, the beginning of God’s kingdom and man’s opportunity to receive the remission of sins 

through the propitiatory sacrifice of Christ is under consideration.  Daniel is told to “shut up the 

words, and seal the book, even to the time of the end...”  The “time of the end” must therefore 

be referring to the time when Antiochus IV would begin his tirade on Jerusalem (cf. Dan. 

11:31) and the Romans finish it off (along with the Mosaic dispensation) (cf. Dan. 11:44).  The 

“time of the end” is a time when Christ shall usher in the new Kingdom and the forgiveness of 

sins provided.  Rome’s rule will end and the everlasting kingdom will be established                  

(cf. Dan. 11:45). 

2. Those going “to and fro” and having increased “knowledge” would be the apostles, prophets, 

and preachers going forth preaching the “gospel of the kingdom” (cf. Matt. 24:14). 

II. An unspecified time table is given to Daniel regarding the fulfillment of the Prophecy (12:5-13): 

A. “Then I, Daniel, looked, and, behold, there stood other two, the one on the brink of the river on this 

side, and the other on the brink of the river on that side” (12:5). 
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1. Daniel now sees another vision that involves two new angels standing on the banks of an un-

named river. 

2. These two angels appear to be different than those mentioned in chapter 11. 

B. “And one said to the man clothed in linen, who was above the waters of the river, How long shall it 

be to the end of these wonders?” (12:6). 

1. One of the two angels on the river speaks to the other “the man clothed in linen” asking him, 

“How long shall it be to the end of these wonders?”  The man “clothed in linen” was mentioned 

at chapter 10:5ff and appears to be a third being in the scene.   

2. What “wonders” was the angel speaking of?  The context has just expounded upon the fact that 

during the days of the Roman Empire there will destruction, with a spirit of fury, in such a way 

that no man had ever seen before nor ever will.  Then Christ will come into the world, make 

propitiation for man’s sins upon the cross, and His eternal Kingdom will be established.   

3. “When will this take place?” asks the angel to the man clothed in linen. 

C. “And I heard the man clothed in linen, who was above the waters of the river, when he held up his 

right hand and his left hand unto heaven, and sware by him that lives for ever that it shall be for a 

time, times, and a half; and when they have made an end of breaking in pieces the power of the holy 

people, all these things shall be finished” (12:7). 

1. When shall God’s eternal kingdom be established and man have the opportunity to receive the 

forgiveness of sins?  The answer is, “for a time, times, and a half.”  Recall that we ran across 

this time phrase at Daniel 7:25.  Daniel had a vision of four beasts coming out of the sea which 

represented the four world empires or kingdoms (cf. Dan. 7:23).  The fourth world empire has 

been noted in Nebuchadnezzar’s dream and Daniel’s vision at chapter 7 as the Roman Empire 

(the world power that replaced the Grecians).  God’s people, the saints, would be given unto the 

hands of the Romans and they shall be persecuted and killed “until a time and times and half a 

time” (Dan. 7:25).  We noted at Daniel 7 that this “wearing out of the saints of the Most High” 

is revealed in Revelation 12:13-17 where John describes the warfare of the dragon against the 

church of Jesus Christ for a time and times and a half time (3 ½ years).  This same time is 

identified as 42 months at Revelation 11:2; 13:5 (3 ½ years).  Again, we find 1260 days at Rev. 

11:3; 12:6 (i.e., 3 ½ years). 

2. When this time frame ends (the persecution of the saints) then the kingdom of God will be 

ushered in with Christ reigning as king.  The text is clear and unambiguous.  Christ kingdom 

will be established during the days of the Roman Empire. 

D. “And I heard, but I understood not: then said I, O my lord, what shall be the issue of these things?  

And he said, Go thy way, Daniel; for the words are shut up and sealed till the time of the end” 

(12:8-9). 

1. Daniel had only the prophetic vision before him.  He did not have, as do we, history to compare 

and contrast and neither did he have the Lord’s words at Matthew 24; Mk. 13:19f; Lk. 21:20ff.   

2. The prophetic visions were sealed “till the time of the end” (i.e., the end of Rome’s world 

Empire and the beginning of God’s everlasting kingdom). 

E. “Many shall purify themselves, and make themselves white, and be refined; but the wicked shall do 

wickedly; and none of the wicked shall understand; but they that are wise shall understand” 

(12:10). 

1. The horrid persecution and ill treatment of the saints of God will serve to “purify” them (cf. 

Dan. 11:35).  Jesus said, “Then shall they deliver you up unto tribulation, and shall kill you: 

and ye shall be hated of all the nations for my name’s sake” (Matt. 24:9).  The “wise” (i.e., 

those who obey the gospel, receive the forgiveness of their sins and are added to the Lord’s 

church [His kingdom]) shall understand as opposed to being confused and fearful                   

(cf. Dan. 11:33; 12:3). 

2. Many will not fair so well due to their wickedness and uncaring carnal side.  Spirituality is not 

seen through the horrid persecutions and thereby they are eternally ruined and “swept away” to 

perdition (cf. Dan. 11:44). 

F. “And from the time that the continual burnt-offering shall be taken away, and the abomination that 

maketh desolate set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred and ninety days” (12:11). 
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1. The time when the “continual burnt-offering” was taken away was shown to be the days of 

Antiochus IV Epiphanes who desecrated the temple of Jehovah God and removed all Mosaic 

worship (cf. Dan. 8:11; 11:31). 

2. A second desecration or “abomination that makes desolate” is mentioned by Jesus at Matt. 

24:15; Lk. 21:20-22 as compared to Dan. 9:26-27) in reference to the destruction of Jerusalem 

and end of the Mosaic system. 

3. The time frame between these two events is given at 1290 days.  What these 1290 days mean is 

uncertain because it is not revealed.  These days thereby represent a set time known by God 

alone (cf. Dan. 12:8-9). 

G. “Blessed is he that waits, and comes to the thousand three hundred and five and thirty days” 

(12:12). 

1. The “blessed” are those who receive the promises of God (cf. Gen. 17:15ff for example of 

receiving God’s blessings; i.e., His promises) (see study # 5).  The great promise of God is the 

forgiveness of sins (cf. Gen. 12:3; Gal. 3:8, 16).  Those who endure the great tribulation of 

Antiochus IV and Rome will certainly be crowned with eternal life            (cf. Rev. 2:10). 

2. The 1335 days appears to represent a time after the tribulation of Antiochus IV and Rome.  A 

time of great peace, the forgiveness of sins, and great blessings.   

H. “But go thou thy way till the end be; for thou shalt rest, and shalt stand in thy lot, at the end of the 

days” (12:13). 

1. The prophetic words involving “the end of the days” has now been revealed to Daniel.  All is 

said that is to be said at this time.  Daniel is to go on his way. 

2. Daniel’s recorded prophetic words would mark him as a faithful prophet of God in due time.  

The “last days” (Dan. 2:28, 44; 7:14, 18, 27; 8:15-19; 10:14; 12:4, 9) would indeed come for 

the kingdoms of men.  God would (and has) establish an eternal kingdom, His church, whereby 

its citizens may be forgiven of their sins and enjoy the hope of eternal heaven. 

 

Daniel is Given a Timetable to answer the Question:  When will the “time 

of the end” occur (i.e., The Establishment of the Kingdom of God) 

Daniel 12:11-12 
Continual burnt-offering 

taken away 

Antiochus IV Epiphanes  

pollutes temple of God and 

causes the burnt offerings 

to cease (Dan. 8:11; 11:31).  

 

The “abomination that 

maketh desolate set up” 

(Roman persecution) 

(Church is established 

during these days) (Dan. 

9:26-27; 12:11; Matt. 

24:15). 

 

 

45 Day gap 

between the 

Roman 

persecution 

and the 

destruction of 

Jerusalem       

(a period of 

conflict for the 

people of God) 

 

 

 

 

Saints now possess the 

kingdom of God in peace and 

are “blessed” (Dan. 7:18, 22, 

27; Rev. 19:20-20:6) 

 

Time Frame: 

 

1290 days 

 

Time Frame 

 

1335 days 

 

 

 


